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The Entreprenedrehip Training Components are based on
information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
HuMan Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

. experiences during the preparation of this module. -
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INTRODUCTION

.How aregyou going to use your job skills after you finish

'scfreol?

I

Have you ever thought about- starting your"own small businets?

This module describes people who have staisted and managed

different kinds of small businesses. It gives you an ideaof

wh the do-and some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
being a small business owner
planning a small-usiness
setting up a small business
choosing a location
getting money to start
being in pharge

. organizing the work
buying'and keeping track of supplies

setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping records of revenues
keeping records of expenses
making sure you have enough cash
keeping your profits high
keeping your business successful

You will also have a-chance to practice some of the things`

that small.business owners do.
-7

Thep you will'haye a better
.

idea of whether lareer as a
'.

.

'small business owner is for you.
iv

4

After youfinish this module, you might-want-to study another

module thIt describes a business in the.vocational area that

you are studying. tt-

. ,
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UNIT 1

.

Beinga Small,Business Owner

C4

Goal: To help you see what small business ownership is all

about.

Objective Define emall4DUsiness and small'

business owner.

Objective 2: Name at
you should have as

Objective 3: 'List at

to doin running g

r

least three'personal qualities
a small business owner.

least five,things you will have

'small business.
ti
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PEGV BECOMES A SMALL BUSINESS OWNER

Peggy Miller studied cooking, sewing, homemaking, and

child care in high school. She got a job at a day care

center after graduation. Although she got along well with

everyone, aftdr a few years she was bored! She didn't like

working forte d boss, either. She wanted to do something'on

fier,own and'to earn more money.

Peggy wanted to start a business for the-tourists who

.came to her old:colonial town. 'Then she had an idea--an

old-fashioned candy shop! Her Aunt Marbha had an excellent

1 fudge recipe she could use. Her cousin George had a candy

business nearby. Peggy.had worked there one glimmer and ,hgd

gotten some good ideas. George could give her,advice on

starting her bpsiness.

Peggy quit her job, *wed inpwith friepds tp:save,

money, and began to plan. She knew t4at over half ofrall

businesses fail in the firstfive years. She'd lave to

Work hard to make hers succeed. She started making fudge

O at home and selling it to her friends. She also. looked for

k place to set up shop. It took her quite S while to find

The right spot, but she kept trying. Finally she found a

tiny shop with a kitchen in back, right next door to a big

tourist-hotel.

. -

'Peggy used her savings andborrowed'a large ainunt of

money from her relatives' 'Then she was able to get `a loan

from the bank. She decorated her store in a colonial theme

and named it for her aunt--"Aunt Martha's"Confectionery."

She also hired Mark part -time to check lin the supplies she

ordered, to help sell, and tn. clean up ter closing.'

Peggy made fudge all morning. She figured out PricOs

for new candy. in the afternoon. She did the' books at

night'. She metoften with George and her father, who was'

an accountant, for advice. .Peggy-loved it all
andawere problems (like the winter no tourists came nd Peggy

/needed more customers), she and Mark would get together and

think of a.solution. If_the_first idea didn't work, she

'.would try something finally saved, the problem

of no tourists,by getting brides to buy her homemade candy
.

for their wedding receptions.

10
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Being a Small Bu siness-Owner,

\
What' Is a Small Business?

A business-is an organization that sells products or services as a
ft

means of income. .There are over 12 million businesses kn the United

States. Over half of these are small businesses that have no mbie than

four employees.

Small businesses are alike in several ways. Small businesses:

have one or two owners who make all the declsions and do most of

the work;

have a small number of workers (the owner and zero to.four

employees);

have only one or two locations;

require a relatively amount of money to start and run; and

'earn a fairly small income every year compared to the large,

well-known tusinesses in the same field.
.

Kinds of Small Businesses

Small, businesses are all around you- - clothing and'shoe stores,,

restaurants, service stations, beauty shops, and lautoirepair shops. Small

businesses are invOlved in retail sales (the sale of products, like food

or clothing, to the final customer), in services, in manufacturing or in

Wholesale pales. People running service businesses often have a special

skill that their customers doot-have, or they do a job to save their

customers time. They may clean, repair; or remodel your goods,(sucH ab,
.

. fix your tar) or do a certain job for your home or business (such as.mow

'your lawn ordo your income tax).

A

-4.
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s.'Manufacturing businesses make the products'that are later sold to the .

make all kinds of things such

leather' goods. Wholesale

sell them to retail. 43usinessei.

ore them, and Ship them to -

customer. Small manufacturing businesses

as sailboats, machine parts, anti handmade

nesses'buy products from mariufaciurers,and

They chract products from many places, st

retailers when they are needed. Fox example, a person owning a wholesale

food business might collect fresh fruits and-vegetafte6 from many farms

and sell themto retail 'food markets.

What Is a Small Business Owner?

.

First Peggy was an employee at the day care center. She4-,had a boss

who thadermost'of the-decisions, and she received wages for every hour 6p

worked. When Peggy quit her job at the day care center and started

making and selling her own fudge, Ole became a small business ownerr She

no longei had 7a bass; she was the'boss. She nowned, Organized, and

ran her own show.

':'

,-,

Peggy's life as a small &airless owner went through two phases:,

At first, Peggy had no employees. She..slid all the work herself.

She did not have a store either. 'BeCause.her business'eas small

and simple, she only had a fewbills. She was able to keep most

of the money she:earned. ,
,.

,

ater, Peggy hired Mark and rented a shop. Not only did she have
.

to make candy now, but she also had to supervise Mark and run the
%

shop., She had more responsibilities than before. Since she, also

had more expenses, her salary was a bit lower: However, Peggy had

th4 joy Of starting her very own business! She had the hope* toot

tHat in a couple of ydars her store would be quiteiprosperbus.

Many people starting small businesses start.out as a oneperson busi

ness in their home. If their business grows, they may become employers
,.

of other workers and may INK or rent a store or office. ,

12 ,
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Personal Qualities Small Business Owners Should Have
n.

Peggy has many personal qualities that will make her a good small-
4

business owner. The list that follows gives one description.of the

"typical" successful small business owner.

WHAT MAKES A GOOD SMALL BUSINESS OWNER?

1. -Good small business owners have drive. They:

Attiare "self starters' and like working on their own;

like to take cha5e-gf things;

can make good decisions in a hurry;

have plenty of energy and like working hard for what they

.------ want; .

are not afraid to take risks; and

finV what they start.

2. Good small business owners think clearly andjulve a good

imagination. They: /)

h.Ive'good business ideas and can think up newways tp-solve

problems;

like to plan beffire,:they start a job; and

'are not afraid,tp ask for advice.

3. Good small business owners are leaders and can work well with

people, They:

like people ands.can get along with them;

like to feed and can get others to follow; and

.
46 what they say so people trust them.

4. Good small business owners -can perform many different jobs at .the,

same'time.

Not all small business owners have all these qualities The more of

themyou,have, tjugh, the greater chance you have of doing well in small

13
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business, and liking it. You may have been born wit some of,,t)teSe;abili-...
,

ties. Others you can work to develop. However, if you haVe very tew of

.these and are not 'interlted in working to develop them, you probably .

.'won't make a *gclod small business 'owner. You migh' prefer ,heing an

toptoyee over'being a small business - owner. Small business ownership is

riclt for .4 ve ry o ne

.`.
"

'f
/

. l'

What Small Business Owners Do,
.`

.

In. Peggy's candy bdsipess, she had many -different jobs to do--all at

the .sam$ time. If you beoomea small business owner, you'will also htve

the fallowing jobs to do:,

A

Organize
the work

Advertise
and sell

..///

L.
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Summary

There are m

(j.

I 4

ny small businesses of all types in odr country. Small

business owners have many jobs to do and need many,abilities. They must
4

.have drive. The must be able to think clearly and'havea good imagina-

tion. They must'also be a leader and be able to work well with people.

Nouryou know a little more about the career of small business ,c,lamprship

and canLbegin to 'bask yourself; "ts this for mef"

O
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

. Thb. phrases below describe different'kinds of jobs. Look at each

phrase and decide whether it describes an employee or a small busi-

ness owner. Fill in the correct answer in the space provided.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

c

Has a store with a few sales people

Must pay business expenseb.befoie
receiving a salary

Works for someone who owns a gas station

Is paid by the hour

Has no boss and zero to. four helpers

Does the work but does not make many of
the decisions

2. Put an x in front.of the five companies listed below that are probably

small boslitsses.
""91.

Ford Motor Company

Macy's Department Store

Joe's Barber Shop

Del Monte Fruit

Canning Company

Main Street Shoe Store

Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Quick TV-Repair

Homecleaning by Horace

Elise's Dress Boutique

3. Give examples of three retail businesses, three service businesses,

one manufacturer, and one wholesaler.

Retail Businesses

4

Manufacturer

11

Service Businesses

fi

Wholesaler
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Discussion Questions

1. Look at the chartstescriOng the "typical" successful small business

owner. Which of these qualitded does Peggy have? Give examples from,

the case study to, support your opinion. (For example,' if you think,,

she is a good problem solver, tell why..)

2. Why do you think some people like owning their own businesses? What

are some -of the disadvantages?

S. List all the things Pehy had to do in'order to start her candy

store. What responsibilities does she have now that it is started?

What responsibilities does Mark have?

4. Think about the usefulness of Peggy's schooling and her work experi-

ence. Discuss other, small businesses that might have been good

choices for her.. Explain why.

Group Activity

Invite a successful small business owner in your town to come speak

to your class. Choose the owner of a retail or service business where

you shop.

II -

Make up a list of questions ahead of time to ask your guest. Include

questidns about:

why "he or she started the business;''

'kinds of .tasks an oWner must do;

special abilities a good small business owner must have;

whether 'the business is successful;

how the owner judges success;

how family members help out in the- business; and

'whether the owner enjoys his or heir job.

12. 1 7
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UNIT 2

Planning a Small Business f

Goal: To help you plan what your small business will be
like.

Objective 1: List five steps to take in
'deciding whether to start a small business.

Objective 2: Lise four things to think about
in choosing the products or services of your
business.

Objective List three advisors used by small
business owners and" one othei source of business

information.

A.

13
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LUIS PLANS A GUARD SERVICE

Ever since he waited part-time as a reserve policeman,
Luis Ramirez wanted to start a guard service in the New York

City suburb of Stonesville. At age-29, he had some ngs

and-wanted to know whether his ,dream Auld work.

Luis read in a-business magazine that, depending on the
company, guard services offered 24-hour patrol service

businesses and homes, answered emergency. calls, did detective

work, and sold alarm systems. He talked to Alex Fratessa,

who had a similar guard business in nearby Mason City: "My

business is growing rapidly," said Alex. "Insurance co

are high, but so are the profits! I think this is truelth
other'guard businesses too." Tyls Stonesville police chief

told Luis, "I think a'private guard service would-do well

here. The crime rate is rising, and the police department 1.,,s

overworked. And there are some wealthy people who might want

your service."

Luis read in the newspaper about several break-ins in the
west end of town. He visited several of these homeowners and
asked them if they would be interested in guard services.
They all said "Yes" and "We sure Wish you had been around

'lastweeks"

Luis knew that Ace Guard Service was already patrolling
some of Stonesville's small businesses.. From the Yellow

Pages, he found out that. Safety-Plus, Inc., which sold
security alarm systems to homes-and businesses, also had a

branch in town.
1

Luis derided to focus on the wealthy, 'families in Stones -

ville.. He named his coipan Prestige Home Protection Service.

He planned that his guards would drive by homes several times

aeday and answer emergency calls in 15 minutes'. They would

also pick up mailfor people on vacation and act as guards
'for weddings and parties. He contacted a lawyer to find out

what legal steps he had to take, and his business begin!
. *

15
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Planning a Small Business

Making Your Decision.to Start a Business'

'Luis took several steps in deciding whether to start his own business.

He asked hiliself,. "Do I want to go into business and becomrtelf-

employed? What business do I want to start?"

He listed the information he needed to know about the business.

e He figured out where to get the information he needed.

He collected the information.

.111e lodki4 atthe information and made his decisions--whether to

start a bhsiness and:what,his business would be like.

You can follow theie same steps in deciding whether you should start

other kinds of businesses, too.

rN-

Information You Will Need to Plan Your Business

(1) The products or services that you could afer. Luis discovered

that different companies in the pro ection business offeT slightly dif-

ferent services. In other busineat s, too, there are choices of the

products and services to sell. In t e women's clothing business, for

example, you can sell evening clothe clothes for working women, or

sports clothes. You can,also offer delivery service, special, shopping'

advice, and fre al,teiations. You sh uld try to find out all the pos-

sible products a se ces your busin ss could offer. Then you can,

decide which ones you might want to in Jude in your business, depending.

on trends, customers, and competition.

(2)'Trends that may affect the busi ess. Luis wondered if there was

a demand for guard services.- The fact hat the number of guard services

in the country was growing made him feel that people needed and wanted

16
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the service. Luis also wanted to know whether people. would continue to

use the service is a few years. If people's ideas changed or 'business

conditions got worse, he needed to know whether people would still use

his service.

-Luis shou d also have studied about new inventions that would help or

harm his bus ness. If there was a better system for calling patrol guards

in emergencies: he might be able to improve'his service and get more cus- /

tomers. Other new equipment might make his service unnecessary; however.
.

Sometimes changes in people's living habits cause changes in the need

for a certain product or service. For instance, if familids in Stones-
,

began working cli;selY`with the police ,on "neighborhood Watch" pro-

grams to' stop crime, Luis''' guard service might not be needed.

Luis should also find out whether there are any special difficulties

in this type of business. ye found out that guard services hAd to4Uy a

lot of insurance. In other-businesses there may be difficulties like

, finding o
*
r keeping workers or getting supplies cheaply! If there are

situations like these, you must decide if you are prepared to deal,kithi

them.

*.

(3) The kinds of customers you could get. Luis needed to know;,,Which,

grOups in his town would want to use his guard service and why. ite,knew

that usually customers' of a business are alike in someyway. They may all

be businesses of a crtaly type and size. They may all be individuals

with similar income, jobs, or education. Customers nay all be around the

same age. They may be of'the same sex or nationality or have the same

special-interest. Lui§' possible customers were (1) small businesses and.

(2) wealthy homeowners.

If you ran a sporting goods store specializing in tennis,, skiing, and

backpacking equipment, you would probably have customers around the same

.age4young people--ages 15-34). Customers of A "store selling golfing or

boating equipment would probably be a slightly,oldeY group of peg:4 in
P .."'"

the high income .ranget Customers using a'bookkeeping-gliervice would

17
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probably be small business owners whOcohla not afibrd to hire a fulr-time'°- --z"0"".

bookkeeper for themselVes.
4 4

, Usually you cannot please all possible groups of customers. You,-,

should pick th e one group that is most able and willing, to bdyyour prod-

utt or service.

/

(4) The kind of competition you have. Luis needed to-know'if he had

any competition (other businesses in his area that were selling similar

-products orservices). If so, what produtts.and services did these busi7

nesses sell? Who
.

were their customers? What were their strong and weak

points?

A

He found that'the other guard business iv, town was working with small

businesses.

decided he

that area.

There were no protection businesses fo

would concentrate on families, since he

He also. decided not to sell home alarms

was already selling Luis had derided to s

for businesses, he

. way. For example,
.

lower prices.

r private ;homer. Luis

had no competition in

sinceanOther company

tart a guard iervice,

would ve had to do a better job than Ace, in some

he would haVe to offer extra or bettei services or

Picking a Business Image

'Once Luis decided hewould start a guard service, he needed to 'decide :

what his particular business would be like. What did-he want people to

think of when they heard (about hit business? His business image wobt& be.

determined by:
. 1
0 the products or services he offered, and their quality;

the appearance and attitude of his employees;

his prices 4for example, discount prices or "deluxe" pricei);.and.
4-)

o' his business-name slid motto. (For example, Luis' motto could bi

"Prompt, personal service 24 hours a day.")

1 111
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Whey= to Get Business Information :nd Help 'may

Lu s needed help in starting his business. He will also need help as
'10

he runs his business. He will have to find the following advisors. 10

4,-\, la er will help him choose the best legal form for his busi-.

n ss and give information on taxes and business laws. The law?er

ca help Luis avoid regal difficulties and handle them if they

occ r.

Ada countant will help Luis set up a good financial record-

keepi system.,He or she will prepare and explain financial'

state nts and tomplete income.taxsforms. The accountant can
\`

also give advice on how to improve the business' finances.

A banks will give Luis financial and management advice. The

banker can also help Luis borrow money to start his business and

to keep it going.

A realtor will help him find the best location for his business-

and,will help him buy or rent the office orshop.

An insurance agent will tell Luis what kinds of insurance he

needs to protect -his building, employees, and customers. The

agent will then give °him the insurance just right for his

business.

Luis can also get (free) business information from:

relatives,with bysiness experience;
0

business people who sell products and services to hiscompany;

the public library;

trade associations made up of other people in the samebusiness

fiel
the local Chamber of Commerce;

the U.S. Small Business Administration (with offices in all 50

btates);

Al' a university small business development center; and

other fedefal; state, and local government agencies.

.4
. 19
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Summary 4

ti
14.

p,

To plan a'small business, you must collect( a lot of business informs-
.

tion, study it, and mdiedecisions about what your business will be like;

this is called matket research. You should find out what prodiicts or

services you can offer and whatbusiness trends can effect your business.

You should study the kinds of customers ydu can reach and the kind of

competition you will have. You can get help from your lawyerlNaccoun-
,

tent, banker, reeltorw insurance agent, and others. You will, pay for,

some of this help, but you can get free business adyice.from experiehced

friends, relatives, and government agencies.

D
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learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List all the ways Luis got information about gu ard services. Then.

list a few other ways he could also have gotten information.
'to

AP
2. Look up "Guard and 'Petrol Service" in,the Yolloy Pages of your phone

book. For one or more of the businesses listed, fill in'the blanks

below. Describe the customers served and the services Offered. What

do you know about the business imagef these businesses from their

44

Business Name

e

Customers

<4.

Services Business Image

'3. Write a short paragraph describing Luis' business iniiieV Answer the

following questions.

What kind of attitude and appearance should lois' guards have in

order to keep up this image?

What price level do you think Luis should charge for his service

(low, medium,. or faiily high)? Why?

0

4. List all the possible groups in your community that might use guards.

Assuming there is no competition at all, which group do you think

Would be most willing and able to ,use a privaLguard service? 'Why?.

5. Make a list of a lawyer, accountant', and Insurance agent in your town

who could give help to a small business Owner: (Write down names of

pebple YoU knOw, or use the Yellow Pages.) Talk to one of these

people and ask how he or she makes a small business owner's job

easier.

21
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Dis ssion'Questions

1. Suppose you are tenking of opening a record shop in xpur town. List

a few trends that would influence your business. How could you take

advantage of these trends to make your business more successful?

2. -Describe the different kinds of customers a record shop could have.

What kindfrof products and services would eaal,group want to buy?

'

3.. List the step, you will need to take in order to decide whether to

open your record shop. 'Also list the kinds of information 'you will

need to plan ypur record shop. For each,- give' one place you can go
. .

st

to get the irrmation.

Group Activity

Make plans to start your record shop. Have different.m6ibers of your

group collect the information you will need ,(see the text and discussion

question #3). Make sure you study your competition in town or in your

neighborhood:

400

Discuss what you found out. Then decide what your new shop will be

like. ,Pick the group of customers you want to sell to. Decide what you

should sell, ,including flew products or services to make your shop special.

Decide on a business image, a business name, and a motto.

(If you don't°think anew record shbp could succeed in your town,

give ieveral,good --reasons.)

I
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UNIT 3

Setting Up a Small Business

Goal: To help you make decisions about buying, organizing,
and licensing your small business.

ObjectiFe.1: Describe the three forms of business

ownership.

Objeqive 2: Describe three types of businesd
opioortunities (ways of getting into business).

Objective 3: List two business permits that may

be needed to ,start a small business.

4

4-
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A SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP OR A PARTNERSHIP?

Willie Nelson had beemtuning cars in a large shop for
several years in a small city in Michigan. Before that,

he'd, had' other mechanic'jobs. Then he said; "I think I'll
start up a Quik-Tune franchise business like the ones in
Detroit. I'd tune cars all day, and I'm real good at that. .

I don't know much about handling money, but I hear the
Quik-Tune people teach you that in a special class before
you stagt."

it"

Willie had heard that franchise buyers have to have a
of of cash to start, especially to huild a new building.
e wasn't sure if he would have enough, even with help from
fr -nds He wondered, too, "Do I really need,Quik,-Tune's

famous to help me get customers? People in town are

keeping heir cars longer, and they are taking better care

.of them. They also like to save time. I'm sure the folks'

in town would gladly give me lots of business, even without
Quik-Tune's name."

Willie's old friend, Jesse Johnson, had another idea.
"I've been running my uncle's used car dealership for five
years. I know how to kgepibooks, and I've hired and fired

a few workers. I can geeabouf $25,000 to put into the
business. Why don't we start the business together and be
partners?" 111

'

The idea soanded good to Willie: Together, they could
afford to buy the local, auto repair shop that was for'sale.
Bud Sdrensod, the owner, was retiring, and his son didn't
want to carry on the business. The building and equipment
were old but, usable.

In high school, Willie and Jesse had been gpod friends
and had worked well together on the football team. "But in

business that's something else! I've heard that sometimes
people get burned when they go Alain, business with buddies,"

Willie said to himself. He talked about it with is wife,
with Jesse, and-with the bank for a long while. Then'he

made his decision. He'and Jesse signed an agreement, and
they became partners in Jai Ready Tune.

28
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Setting-Up a Small Business

""

ti

4
Willie had to make 4ertain legal and business Ilecisionsin buying.and

organizinWhis small business. He had tai:

41,
plck\the form of ownership he wanted;

'choose the type.'of business opportun ity best for him; and

_get necessary litsiness licenses.
,

A 9

Forms of Business Ownership

1

There are three main forms of bueiness.ownership:

. sole proprietorship;

partnrship; and

Aw corporation.

Willie considered the, first two.

A sole proprietorshivl is a business owned by one person (sole =

single; proprietorship = Ownership), Sole 'proprietorships are the most

common form of business o ers4ip. Businesses with a single owner can be

formed easily with little "red kape." Owners of this form of business

are free to makatheir o business decisions. They don't have to con-

sult other". in the busine s. Therefore, they can decide quickly and make

changes easily. They rec ive all the profits Of the' business.

Willie knew that sometimes single

they have no one to give t em_actOce.

ting enough money for t eirrbusiness.

owners make poor decisions because

Sometimes they havea hard time

He knew that if his one-owner

businese.did poorly, he.wo

his business'owedm9ney,

1crhave to take all the responsibility. if

would have to pity all_the,bills even if he

2
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had to sell the business and_ some of, his personal belongings (like hiA

car or house).

Apartnership is a business owned by two or more 'People. The part-
.

nerg share in raising money, making decisions, and taking profits. They

are all responsible for business failures and debts., Usually the ideas,

abilities, and money of all the partners go into the business.

However, partners often have disagreements. Sometimes a partner may.

suffer for the mistakes of another partner. For example, if he partner

who handles the money gets the business into debt, the other partner must

share in' paying the debt.

4 1

Willie and Jesse made plans to avoid some of the possible problems of

wpartnership. They wrote an agreement before their businegi began.

They decided ahead of time what duties each one would have and what deci-

sions each one would make. They agreed how to divide the profits and

share any losses. They also decided what to do in case either of them

wanted to leave the business.

Another form of business ownership that Willie and Jesse did not con-

sider is a corporation.

A corporation is a group of owners ("stockholders") that acts as a

single business unit. The people who own pieces. of -the business (shares)

are called stockholders. Stockholders collect part-of the corporation!ri

profit, depending on the number of, shares they own.-

YID

The stockholders ele6t the board of directors and vote on important

matters. The board'of directors makes general business policy. It

chooses officers to make the day-to-day business dicisons.

Corporations get money to ,run the business b)? selling stock. If the

corporation has a business loss, it must take responsibility for its
42*

bills, but the individual stockholders are protected by law from losing

, 27 .
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their personal belongings. (However, in some closely held corporations,

stockholders have to pledge personal,belongings to get business credit.)

Corporations are more complicated to form than sole proprietorshoor

partnershipd and usually more costly. The state requires that.special
)?.

papers be filed and certain fees be paid. Also, corporations must pay

,more kinds 7of taxes than sole proprietorships or partnerships.,

,1

Ways of Getting into Business

Willie considered two types of businisd opportunities -- buying an

eXi-stingbusiness and starting a franchise business. He and Jesse could

also have started asnew business 04.'on their own, "from scratch."

4

Buying an existing business from another owner has certain advan-

tages. The'new owner'does not have to do as much planning about

the business, and he.or she already has a certain'number of cus=

tomers. Owners may sell a businessbecause they are breaking up

a partnership or retiring. However, they may also want to sell

because the business isdoing poorly.

Starting a new business allows the owner to make all,the deci-

sions about the business, "from the ground up." Sometimes small

business owners start new busiiesses because they believe the

area has lots of customers and little or no competitio4v They

'may,; also start a new business where there is competition because

they feel that they can offer a better product or service.

Getting a franchise means opening a business thil offers the same

products or serviceand has the same, name as a number, of other

stores; Individual business owners'own the branch office or

store but pay a certain amount of money to the parent cpmpany in,

exchange for use of the name, advertising, and other business

help. For example, they may receive training on how to start the -

business and howto manage'employees. Willie found out that he"

could receive inhumation from Quik-Tune on how to tune all kinds
mr

of cars, hoW to set up the business, and 11047 to keep financial

records.

28,
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Franchise owners often can buy goods and equipment at lower
r-N\

prices through the parent company and can get help with business

loans. In franchise businesses, the business idea has been tried

in Other,places and has been successful. Many people have

already heard of the company and are willing to become customers.

Therdfoye, it's pdssible to hpve good profits even in the begin-

ning phase of the business. A

There is often a high starting fee 6, pay to the parent court.

pnny, however. Every year Willie would also have had to pay a

certain percent of his revenues.. lie would have less freedom tb

V
. do thingS his own way. If hfi did not rah the businessLthe way

,

the parent company wanted him to, he could lose the franchise ,

aontract and maybe some of the money he had invested.

Business Permits You May lad

Depending otl the kind of business and the laws of their city, county,,

and state, small business owners may have to get:

to' perMission to build or to occupy spice (building, zoning, and 4'

"use"Snd occupancy!" permits);.

a city or state license "to do business," including various tax

ID. numbers;

A health permit (for example, for businesses selling food); or
. .

- an occupational license iri order to do certain kinds of work (for

example, state licenses for all purses).

4

Willie and Jesse only had to get one of these permits to start their

business--a "use and occupancy" perMit. They had to tell khe City Build7,

ingDepartment ,hat kind of business they would have in their building

and pay a $10 yearly fee.

29
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As a small business owner you will have to decideLWhether'your busi-

ness will be a sole'proprietorihip, a partnership, or a Corporation. You

must also decide whether you will buy an existing bnsin$ss,,start a new

one, or gtt a franchise. You may also have to get certain business

licenses before you start.

1
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Write short definition = of the words sole proprietorship, partnership,

corporation, and fxan hire.

2. Below'Are several phrases describing the three forms of business .

--047ship. In the/blanks provided write /he corredt form of owner-

sh4:.sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation.

a.

b.

c.

d.1

This formof business is easy to start and has '

several people running it.

The one person owning this foith of business can

lose most of his or her personal belongings if*
the business fails.

In this foie of business, funds can be raised by

selling pieces of the company.
.

Disagreements in this form of business may be
hard to settle because there is no board of
directors tol'make general business_ policy.

3. Call-your local City Clerk and Health Department to find put what

kinds of permits your town requires to start (a) a tune-up shop,
IMF

(b)' a second-hand furniture store, and (c) a restaurant. Try to get

a general idea of why these permits are required.

Discussion Questions

1. List some of the "pros and. cons" Of buying an existing business vs.

starting a new business.

31
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2. Give as many examples-of fradthise businesses as you can. In what'

fields do franchises seem to be most cothmon?

3. Discuss some of the possible probles_of a partnership. What are

some of he disagreements that could occur? What are some of th

thing) that one partner could do that would hurt the
t

other partner(s)?

-4. Do you thinrWillie made the right decision in choosing to start a,e

partnership with Jesse instead of starting a franchise by himself?

If he had gotten a Quik-Tune franchise, what kinds of help would the

Ilarent,company have given him? What obligations Would Willie.have

had to the parent company?

Group Activity

Assume that yourgroup (of five or less) has gotten permission to

start your own business - -a snack shop at school aport-e eventa. Suppose

you need $200 to start your business. Decide how much money each of you

will contribute and whether you want'to becored-a partnership or a sor-
t

poration. ist the "pros" and "cons" of each.

a. If you decide to become a partnership, write up a short agreement

describing:

41' how the jobs will-be divided;

how the profAts will be shared; and

What will happen-if one person-Wants to leave the partnership.

\ .
_..

b. If you deCido to tom a corporation, elect two members to the board '

of directors. The board of d ectors should then choose the presi-

-

.

dent of the ampany, who wi I make the everyday decisions. The whole

group should also decide how' °f its -will be divided. Should some of .

the profits be kept in the business to help it grow? If so, what

percentage should go to stockbrokers?

35
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UNIT 4

-Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose a.business location.

ObjectiVe-71: List five things to think,abouvin
choosing a bOiness location.

Objective 2: List four ways you can get infOrmation
to helpyou choose a business location.

0.
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FRANK DECIDES WHERE TO LOCATE

-Frank Vitale, an experienced chef and waiter, was think-

ing about starting a health food restaurant. He knew that

health food restaurants were very popular across.the coun-

try, especially among the,well-educated middle class. Com-

petition was mainly from other medium-priced restaurants,

/ such as family restaurants or those offerillg foreign food.

Frank wanted to locate in a certain Colorado. t9wn. He

had studied the people living there and the' competition.

There were no other health food restaurants in town, and he

felt that his would be successful. He needed to pick a

specific locatIon in town. Here are his notes on the three

spots.he liked best.

"Site #1 is on Central Avenue in the downtown busi-

ness district. It used to be a medium-priced Greek restau-

rant that went out of business. The area has many high-rise

office buildings and several exclusive dress shops. There's

a very4Uccessful, expensive French restauranx nearby and a
theater giving modern plays about six blocks away. The

building rents for $50eper month and does not need to be

remodeled.

"Site #2, a former coffee shop, is on College Avenue-

in,a neighborhood shopping area near the 'university. Stu-

dents, single working people, Id young middle-class couples

live in the area. There are a large drug store and a movie

theater in the same shopping area, and two blocks away is a

family hamburger restaurant. The rent is $400, and the

building needs to te redecorated,a bit.

"Site #3 is located on Aspen Drive; the main road

leading out .of town. About one-half mile before coming to

the building, the number of stores and homes begins to

decrease and farms appear. Lower-middle lass factory and

farm workers live in the nearest gro homeS. The

huildingewhich rents for $300, used to be a Fakery, so, it

needs some remodeling."

.Frank decided to sent Site #2. After six months, his

'business was doing quite well. The number of customers was

increasing each week.

35
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Choosing a Location

.

Small business owners must' pick their business location} carefully.

This means picking a spot near your customers. If the location is wrong,

people won't come to the business, and the business will fail.

Either renting or buying a building involves a lot of money. If you

rent, you may have to agree to stay in the building fora few years once

you move in. Therefore, it is_important to pick the best building and

location for Your money the first time around.

Frank made a wise location decision based on research. He didn't act

on his own feelingsqor a friend'-s advice. He asked himself, "What do I,

need to find nut?" RP liatticha infnrmat4nn he naarlaA to answer his

question. Then he got the information, studied it, and made a choice.,

Information Needed to Choose a business Location a

04

ti

-----"---.

.,

,

gotgot the following information before he opened his restaurant
) -

4

on College Avenue.
.

The number of people living in the area. From a friend, Frank
L

knew that he needed a least 1,000 people living close to his '

restaurant to gdt enough usiness to succeed. Each type of busi--

ness needs a diffe rent number of people in the area to succeed.

;

If a business sells special products or services only to certain

groups (sudh as cameras or computer services), it may need a much

larger number of people nearby.

Sites #1 and #2 both had enough people for Frank's restau

rant, but the shop on Aspen Drive Otobably did not. Frank was

not sure that he could get enough business there from people

driving through, either.

36
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The kind of people living in the area. Fank, like other small

ipbusiness o , chose an area where he felt that a large percen-

wttage of the sidents would want to buy-his products and were

alte to do so., He studied the income, education, and age level

of the people in all-three areas. He also thought about the
i

type

of restaurants each group might likq.. He thought that his res- ,

taurant probably would not be fancy enough for the people, living

and shopping downtown (Site #1). He,decided this because o A

their high income level and the fact that the French restaurant

was succeeding while the less expensive Greek one had failed.

Frank decided that the people living near Site.#3 probably .:

could not afford to go to restaurants very often. Win they did

go out to eats he thought that they would probably prefer a dif-

ferent -kind of restaurant.

11100

The kind of busines area. Frank needed to think abodt the type

of bdsiness district, wanted to 1e in and the businesses he , 1

wanted to be nearby. He also had to find out where his competi-

tion was.

The three locations Frank thought about were in ,different-
/

types of business-areas--downtown, on a main road outside of

town, and in a neighborhood shopping area. :Fe also could-have

looked for' space in a large shopping center or along a highway..

Each type ofarea has its "pros" and "cons." Two important

things to ask are: "Is the area easy for customers to get to?"

and "Does the store or office have enough parking?"

Frank wanted to locate near other businesses that served the

same kinds of customers as his restaurant. Ifhegiwas located

near a movie theater (Site #2), he thought he would get more

young, middle-income customers than if he were near a theater

showing live plays (Site #1). Site #3 had very few otherlbusi-
.

nesses near it, and Frank decided ,that this would make it hard

for him to attract customers for his restaurant.

Frank didn't want to locate near his main competition--another

health food restaurant. He thought, luWever, that being close to

other types of restaurants (like the hamburger restaurant) could

actually help his busineSs. People would think of his area.wheh

37,
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they wanted 409,out to eat, and often they would choose his

restaurant.

. The same may be true for other small businesses. It would be
I

. bad for toomany shoe stores to locate in the same area, but a

few grouped together may be a'go-od idea. People like to shop
. .

where there is a wide choice 'of shoes.

:- The business history of the area.. Frank needed to know how the
.

other businesses i the.area were'doing. He also found out abouAt

he success the business thathad,been.i4n the building before.

The restaurant on CentraiAveriue, which probably had simi-

lar customers to whit Frank's would have; failed. That told him

that his business might fail, too, in that" location. The bakery

on-Aspen Drive was not 'doing very well',.either,but'the'cO*4ee

shop on College Avenue was. Frank,thought that a more modern
.7-

restaurant in'that location would bring in even more business.

The condition and cost of the building. Frank had to find a

space that was the right size, had the right equipment, and was

the right price. He decided that the rent at it #1 was a bit

high. The rent for' Site #3 was low, but Frank would have had to
49,

spend mbney- removing the bakery shelves and Femodelihg the

kitchen. "'rank thought that the renhe would. have to pay at

College Avenue was fair. He also figured that he could rededo-
__

yatt quite cheaply.

How to Get Information ibdut Choosing a Location

w

Frank got his information in many ways.

He asked his realtor about bUilding sites in,town,that were for

rent and got advice about which ones -were bes for his restaurant.

el He looked at street maps and visited each lo tion. He also

inspected the building carefully. .

He talked to neighbors (busineis people and customers id the

area) and to the business owner who used to occupy the building

_, -he was thinking about. ,
. ,

He got business information from the local Chamber of Commerce.
0/

3 8 ..%x' 4 (1
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He visa information. about the people and businesses in the area

from books eut out by the U.S. Department of Census.

#

Summa

41.

Having a good location gives a business a greater chance of success.

Before picking a location, you should study the number and' kinds of people

living in the area. Yod should find out about the kinds of businesses in

the area, .their business history, and the cost and condition of the

buiidihg. You should usd as many'kinds of information as possible to

help you decide. Thebe include visiting the area, talking to neighbors

and other business ownersi4,and studying information from various business-
,

Ohanizations.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

a

1.a. Pick a certain' business you are interested in. Talk to someone at

the Chamber of Commerce and find out how information from that

agency can help business owners choose a location.

b. For the same tusiness,'ask a realtor to suggest a good location in

your town. Find out why he or she chose that spot.
o

2., On a map of your town, pick a spot that you think would be good for

an exclusive men%s clothing store, a sulall, quick-service grocery

store, and a landscaping service. M4e your decision based on the
..--

.-

type,of business district and to people living in the area. (Assume''

t,hat you have no competition'.) Explain why yOu chotie the spots you

did.

4.

Discussion Questions ...

Do'you think Frank chose the right location fortis health food
_

restaurant? 'WOuld,he hivesucceede4 in either one of the other two`

spots? -How could he have chdnged his lusiness to get more.,customers

at Sites #1;,and.#3? .

w

2. Why would you need more people in the area to start an antique store

than a small food market?

A

3. ,When should you locate your business next*to your competition, and

when shouldn't you?'"Give,examp/Ss for several different businesses.

f

40 42.
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. 4; Suppose you want to start 4 document delivery service. You would

deliver letters and small Packages between businesses and to and fr.=
, ..

the airport. One location you are thinking about used to be a dress

shop. It went out of busi ess. Does this mean yourbusiness will

fail too? List other information you would need to/know about the

location before deciding if it's good for you. T to think of other

things that would be helpful besides those listed in the text.

Group Activity

9

Find a store or office in 'our town that Ls or sale or rent. Decide

on the type of business that wOuld do weal in t s location. To do this,

interview the past business owner or other bus ness owners in the area,

if possible. Visit the building, look at the neighborhood, and talk to a

few people living in the area. Collect any they information you can.

Present your information to the class A tell why you picked the

business you did. If you think the locati n is poor for all kinds of

businesses, tell why.

41
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Goal:

T

O

CS

UNITS

Getting MoneY to Start

To help you plan how to get money to start aour
businesi..

Objective 1: List four sources of money to start

your small business.

Objective 2: List three kinds of information you
must givi your banker to get a business-loan.

Objective 3: Describe the five sections of a

business description.

Objective 4: State the purpose of a statemen of

financial teed and list its three parts:

43
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CALVIN AND HENRY. APPLY, FOR II LOAN

Calvin and Henry Fong were experienced barbers who

decided to open a barbershop in San.Francisco: "There were

no other barbershops in our area that give quick, cheap

haircutd and shaves," Calvin reported. "Many of our neigh-

bors told us they wanted a 'no frills' barbershop close

by. We decided not to worry about the people who wanted,

fancy hairstyling. They could go to the new salon on .

Market Street."

Calvin and Henry found a store for rent in the shopping

district that seemed an ideal size, and location for their

business. The store needed to be redeCorated. Some new

barber sinks also had to be installed. -The contractor
asked for $1,800 to do the job. The brothers bought the

dryers, barber chairs, and other'furniture they needed for

$2,000. Bekore they opened the shop, they bought a large

amount of supplies such as shampoo, shaving cream and

lotion,iazor blades, and towels.

They also needed money for the rental deposit, the

utility deposit (electricity, gas, and water), and pre-'

opening advertising. 'Other start-up expenses included a , s,

business license, accountant fees, and insurance.

Calvin and Henry figured that their expenses for the

.first three months would include a salary for Mike, a part-

tithe employee, rent, utilities, supplies, advertising, and .

"other" expenses. Neither Calvin nor Henry planned to take

a salary for the first four months. Calvin would live off

of his savings, and Henry would work in his father's resr

tadrant part-time. Henry said, "We had to spend about

$7,000 in the first three months. About $5,000 of this we

had to spend before we even opened for business."

Calvin had $1,500 to invest in the business, and Henry

had.$1,000. Calvin's brother-in-law offered to lend them

$2,000. They also applied for a business loan from their

friend, Mr. Lee, at the aperial Garden Bank. They asked

for money to cover expenses for the first three monthi.

. Mr. Lee approved 'the loan.

i
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Getting Money to Start

0

Calvin and Henry were Well,on their way to opening their business.

They listed the expenses they expected to have and'the amount they hoped

to earn. They figured how much money. they would need and collected the

,money from several sourcetw

Where to Get Money to Start

Some of the,money to start a small business,will come trom sources

"close to home."
o

. Your own money. Calvin and Henry put a large part of their

savings into their new barbershop. They could also have gotten

cash by selling their car or other belongings.

Gifts, loans and investments from family and friend,. Calvin

and Henry got a personal $2,000 loan from a relative interest-

.free. We didn't want any other iuirestors,,because we didn't

want to split the yearly profits more than two ways, " ,says Calvin.

"Besides, investors like-A help.make the decisions, and I think

. two 'business managers'.are enough!" .

The rest of the moneys to start a business- usually' comes from a business

loan.

tanks and credit unions. Calvin and Henrylaivlied for a loan

from Mr. Lee at the, neighborhood liank. If they had been members

of a credit union, they might have borrowed money there..

,The:Small Business Administration. The 5611 Business Adminia7

tration (SBA) might also have been able to help Calvin and Henry,

especially if they couldn't get a bank loan. The SBA ends money
O

directly to small business ownevs-and helps.them borrow money

from banks.

Or.
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Most people apply for a business loan to get at least some of the

+money they need to start theiz business. With a business loan, you have

e.
to pay back a part,,of the *an money every month, plus a certain percen-

. tage of interest. (Interestis the extra money you pay for the privilege'

of using someone else's money.) If you can put a large amount of your.

own money into the, business, then you will have less loan money to pay
0

back, and less interest.

It

Information Needed to-Get Business Loans

Calvin and Henry needed t give three kinds of information to the

bahk before their loan-could be approved.

1. Personal information. Calvin and Henry had to fill out forms

telling about their schooling, work experience, and finances.

They alao lad to show that they knesomething about barbering

and had good business sense. They had to have some of their own

money to put into the business.
.bap

The bank wanted to know whether they would be able to pay

back the loan, even-if the business failed. Therefore, Mr. Lee

asked for information about Calvin's and Henry's other job skills

and required collateral for"the loan. (Collateral ii a valuable

possession like a house or car that is given as A pledge that the

debt will be paid. If the loan is not repaid, the bank may sell

the possession to recovei the money it lent.) Calvin offered his

house,.which was partly paid for, as collateral for their busi-

ness loan. He also explained that he could go` back to orking in

his uncle's _barber shop in Fresno if his business failed.

2. Business description. The brothers had td explain what their

business was going to be like and why they" thobght alwOuld

succeed. A business description usually tells about:

4, the. business' products CIX services;

the location of the business and type, and condition of the

building;

the'kind of competition the business will have;
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thekind of customers the business will have; and

ways of making the business special and "beating" the compe-

tition.

3. Financial information About the business.
/

To get a business

loan, Calvin and Henry had to fill out .several financial forms.

One of these was a form.showing how much, they expected to earn

and spend every month during the first year. (An example of a

slightly different version oft this form--called the profit and

loss statement--will be given in Unit 14.) They also had to give

information to show their business really could make..the level of

sales they predicted. The bank was interested in knowing when

the business would be able to start earning a profit--that is,

when the income would be larger than expenses. It also wanted toI
-,... t

know how° rofitable the business would be. The bank wanted to

lend to a usiness that would use the money wisely and
I
would beIt

.
,..

able to repay the loans /

Calvin' and Henry also had to fill out a form telling the bank
.

how much money tfiex needed o borrow (a-statement of financial

need). -

The Statement of Financial Need

Calvin and
7
Henry's statement Of financial need appears on the follow-

ing page. The left side of the form lists the'amount of money'they

thought they wouldneed for the first few months of business (expensea).

Calvin and Henry chose,three months. Other small business- owners may

want to borrow money to pay expensesfor the first six months or first

year of business.- -Calvin-and Henry's expenses were divided into start-up

expenses (money needed,right at the beginning to open the business) and

operating expenses (money needed after start-up to rein the business every". ,

month). By adding these two types of expenses, Calvin and Henry figured

out the total starting expenses fof the first three, months.

The top right side of the form '.lists' the amount of money Calvin and

Henry put into the-business. This included money from their savings and

a loan from a relative. This amount is called-total-money on hand.

48
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

.

expenses

,,-----
..

(For First Three Months) ' Money on Hand

.

.

Start-up Expenses

$ .200

'.40

1,800

2,000

300

100

450

4

Owners' Cash on. Hand

Loan from Relative

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND
i

.

$2,50q

2,000

Rental Deposit -.

Utilities Deposit

Repairs and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture
.

Supplies

Advertising -

Other

5 TOTAL START-UP EXPENSES

.

OperatingExpenses

,

$4,890

$ 600

900

90

*-- 150

150

300

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND'
<;),

TOTAL LOAN MONEY
NEEDED -

.

.

.--

.

.

.

(for fir$t Amonths)

c--
Salary (for Mike) ($200 x 3)

Rent ($300 x 3)

Utilities ( $30 x 3)

Supplies . ( $50 x 3)

Advertising ( $50 x 3)

-Other ($100 x 3)

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

.

TOTAL EXPENSES
(For first 3` months)

.
.

-...

. .
.

-

.

$2,190

.

.i
The box at the bottom,righe is for figuring out how much is needed

froth the bank. By subtractingthe amount of money they had from the.

amount of mosey they needed, Cilvin and Henry-Calculated the total loan

money needed.

.
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Summary .

1

In starting*your. own small business, you will probably use your own

money, get loans from friends, and borrow froth a batik, credit union, orI
the Small Business Administration. To apply for a bank loan,- you will

need to tell the bank about your work experience and finances, what your

business will be like, the level of sales you expect, your business/to

have, and how much money you will need to_get started. One form thatmay be

filled out fo the bank is the Statement of Finandial Need. - w

14.

Se.
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A Learning Activities
it

Individual Activities

1. List the names of the three main totals-given on Calvin and Henry's

statemep4. of financial need. List"the'three main-Sources from which
v,1

they ipt money to start their barbershop.

2. Writela business description that Calvin and Henry could have used to

get a business loan. Includ the five partsdescribed in the text.

For ilich liant, write one sh aragraph of about three sentences.

Reme'ber that this description should show thq bank that Calvin and

Henry Itt.siness is well planned and likely to succeed. 'Based on

this and ther information, the bank would decide whether to give

them the lo t. 4 .%
,,

'''%1I 1

.

3. For Calvin and Henry's statement of financial need, compute the total .

- expenses (for the first three months) by adding all the figures in

the left-hand section of the form.

Compute the total money on hand by adding ,all the figures in the top

right section. A

Enter the=two totals in the bottom right section of the form. Then ,

compute the total loan money needed'y subtracting money on hand from

.expenies. This is the amount Calvin and Henry will need to borrow

from the bank.

4,0
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Discussion Questions

A00/

1. What types of personalanformAtion do you Oink Calvin and Henry gave

Mr. Lee? How do you thd k.they gave him these different thes of
...-

information? (For exa ple, did they give information'abokitheir

schooling through a school transcript, a.short written paragraph, or

an outline? 'Or do you think tho gave him the information orally

during the loan intetview?)

,Calvin and Henry 'sed their own money and loansto pay their expenses

for the first three months. After the business starts, what other

source of monerrwill-theNave? How will they use this money? List

other ways Calvin and Henry will use their money as the business

grows. I)

3. Suppose Caliiin and Henry bring in $900 from barbering in the first

month and-their sales grow by $300 each migth. Their operating

for t girat aiy mn&11,20expenses will be 73O a month _ When ran

Calvin start - taking $800 out of-E fie bu iness as salary?

Group Activity

-10

... 1

A I
Role play Calvin and Henry's talk with Mr. Lee at the bank. Select

individuals in your group to play the too brothers and"Mr. Lee. Calvin, .

and Henry should give Mr. Lee per;OliDal,information, a business descrip-
.>--.

tion, and a statement of financial need. lMr. Lee should ask questions in

order to decide if Calvin and Henry are aj.good business risk. Mr. Lee
. .

should decide whether to give a loan bases of'how well Calvin and Henry

. _present their case.
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UNIT 6

Being ipCharge

Goal: To help you be a good "boss' in your small business.

Objective 1: List three steps you should take
in organizing new workers.

Objective 21 List five steps you should take in
.hiring a new worker.

Objective 3: Describe several ways of keeping
ydur workers happy.

e.

4 ,
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, ED HIRES AN EMPLOYEE

Ed Olsen, a former mechanic, started'fis own,auto

parts and auto repair shop after being, injured in an acci
dent. He decided to managithe shop and sell auto parts
and to hire Sal, a good friend who was'a mechanic, to work

for him. Now, two years later, Ed had so much repair work

that he needed more help.

Ed decided to hire someone to do oil changes, lutes,

and tuneups. The new employee would also clean the shop

every day. Sal would do the major repair work. Ed would

continue to keep track of auto parts. He would take all

5-customer orders and organize the work for the two mechanics.

He'd also do all the banking and recordkeeping and would
check all-shop equipment weekly to make sure it was working

well.

Ed advertised for a "mechanic's assistant" in the local

paper. Four people applied for the job.,_Ed hirecrMario, a

young man who had worked for a year and a half pumping gas.
Two months after Mario started work, Ed noticed that Sal ,

seemed unhappy and asked why. "I'm having trouble with

Mario. He's learning the job quickly, but he won't help me

on big jobs. He says he's not supposed-to'do major repairs.

Be seems'to think that he,ihould take orders only from you."

Sal also 'said, "I've been working harder than ever recently..

and don't seem to be getting any rewards."

"Thanks for letting me know, Sal," said Ea. "I'll try ,

to do something about this." EdAplkedwith Mario: Mario

seemed a-bit afraid of Sal because Sal knew so much about

cars] He didn't want to try other repair work because he

didn't think he could learn. "That's funny,,Mario!" said'

Ed. "Sal;,,tells me you're a fast learner and he'd like to

teach you more if"you'ri willing." Mario said he was. Ed

decided to make some changes. Sal would decide how all .

work would get done and by whom. Sal would also receive a.

raise. libien Mario had extra time, he'd help Ed check in

parts. Sal and Mario agr'ed -to try the new plan.

i\
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Being in-Charge:

most'Working with your employees-can be the enjoyable--and.the most

difficult- -part of runnin& a smallAbusiness. The success of your busi-.

ness depends, to a great extent, on doing a good job of "bring in charge"

of your employees.. If you.don't have enough workers, you won't be able .

to get your work done. If your workers do -poor work or are rude to cus-

tomers, you ma)., lose business. If they, quit or are fired, you will have

to spend extra money'finding and training new ones.

c

How to Organize Your Workers' Tasks
tA

, Some small business owners haveno peopleworkinglor them. As the
d'

business grbws, the'owner may ,hire at least one' worker. When the owner

starts feeling nervous about'alk the work there is and,thinks that it all

won't get done, it is probably time to hire one or More employees., First, \
he or she should figure out if there are going to be enough earnings to

6i ;

pay workers and should get organized` in the following ways:
. T

Decide on the tasks our employees will do. Ed tried to thilik of

tasks that -could he done easily by someone else so that_the

shop's work would be done efficiently and'in 4 cOat=effective

manner. This meant givi"pg uptatgs that,,he was not good at or
.

-that took too mucbooi his tide. He wanted to'hireisomeonp else

to do the mechanical work because of his injury. He gave-Mario ..
_

. ) 'Ithe job of'claaning up because he felt it was more important to

do other jobs himselffor example, the financial,recordkeePing.
.. '

Later, Ed gave Mario the job, of checking in supplies to save him-.

self time for other things.

Ed also plannnad to have Similar ,tasks done by the .sahT per-
.

a
- son so that person could' specialize in one, part Of running the

shop. He didn't think it made senserfor a worker from the repair

shop to keep book# Orsell parts in the store.
er.

. ..
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When hiring workers or changing the taski they do, it.is'a

good idea to put instructions in writing. A Job description`

tells a worker whatcto do and how to do it. It also explains how

the job ties in with the other jobs in the business.

Hire good worker's. After Ed knew what tasks he needed done, he

tried to find people who-could,do them well. He decided what

training and woik experience he wanted hi; workers to have. He

also had to,,,decide onAk'fair salary to offer.

Explain the job clearly. Onceld hired Sal and Mario, he told

them exactly what their jobs required. He also made sure that

Mario got the training he needed to learn\his job.:, He fort;

however, to explain to Mario that sometimes he would have to help

Sal on extra jobs.

Give the worker responsibility for the job. Ed trusted 'his

workers to, do theirj well. He checked their work from time

to time, especially t the beginning, but did not "breathe_ down

their necks.... He tri of to do all the work himself. "I know
A

,that if I try to,run a 'one-mlem show,' I'1110burn out very

quickly."

The more responsibilityoyou give your workers, the more auth-

Prity you should them as well. Sal, for example, was sup-

posed to` see that all the car repairs got done. His problem. w

that he didn't have the power to get Mario to help him. When Ed

explained to Mario, that Sal was "boss"'of tfie repair shop, it was

easier for'Sal to get the.work done.
j

11(4
6

(
How to Hire aWorker

This is the best way to hire a new worker.

Decide what the worker'should be like. Ed wrote down What the

teske of each worker would be (a job-description) andalso listed

what training and experience he wanted his worker to ,have. For

'Sal's job,. he wanted someone who knew a rbt about car repair and

had worked as a mechanic before. For. Mario's job, he wanted .

someone-witha high school diploma and general work experience

'
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only. 7 Ed thought that the person taking ihie job could'easilYbe

trained at work. 'Lao, since he was offering a fairly low sal-

ary, he realized.hewould not be able to get someone with a lot

of experience.

Look for workers.' Ed got: his workers in two ways. When he needed

hitic., first mechanic, he called his old friend Sal, whom he Knew

was perfect for .the job. To fill Mario's job, he advertised in

the newspaper. He could have put a "Help Wanted" sign in his

window, asked his friends about people lookiing for mechanic world',"

or contacted a localIhigh school, possibly one with a Trades and

Industry program. The'State Employment Service would have listed

his job opening in its files, too. When a person Stith the right

'skills came in looking for a job, he or she would have been

referied to Id.

'Look at job applications. Each. 'person applying for Marin's job

had to fill oui,a written job application,; This had questions

about education; other jobsheld, and special skills. Ed read

these applications and weeded out one person who.had-nO work

experience. and one. who had changed jobs,often: He decided to
. . i

talk to the .two 'pebrae who io ked best for the job.
- I

-

Have interviews. Ed tal to. Charlie,Petersofi and Mario. He

i

asked them questiond about' what they dit their last jobs and

what their strengths and wea essea were. He tried tofind out

`whether they would-litin well' in his business. He also told
.

them more about what he expected in
,

a worker.
, I

Talk to pait employers. Frank Called Mario's and Charlie's old

b6sses to find out .f they, had, been good workers. Charlie's bess

I

said that he had been fired from that jab. ,Since Mario's=boss
, -

'gave a good report,,lEahired-him for-the job. '

, ;

How to Keep Your Workers Hap{

In one sense, keeping wbrkers happy is not thegoal

ness. However, if workers are happy,they usually work

business, is more successful Sal, for example, did not.

of a small busi

better and the

-wori.well'when



was having problems withMario. Soon customers would have noticed his

poor work, and Ed might have lost business.

These are three ways of .keeping employees happy.

It Communicate with yourcworkers.- Ed let Sal'and Mario know what

their job responsibilities were. He also, told them about his

daily work plang.- He thanked them when their work was good or

when they did something extra. He gedily point out ways they

could improve. He also listened to their id ',about ways Of

improving the business. When trouble came up, he let them help

identify the problem.

Understand your workers' needs. Some business owners think that

their workere are mainly interested in money. Although money is

one reason for working, it is often not as important as other

things. -Sal worked as a mechphic because of his interest'in

cars. He also wanted credit for his good work and wanted to be

friends with the other workers. Workers need job stecurity. they

want to know that they won't be laid off as soon as business'gets

slow. They want a clean, attractive place towork. They want to

be treated fairlyrand to have the chanceto be promoted to better

jobs. You should understand the needs of each of your workers

and try to meet them. This leads to happier workers and better

Handle problems carefully and quickly. Sometimes workers may

have problems at work because of troubles at hoiie o.r disagree-

. penterwith olher,workeA. They may'find their work hard or

'boring or may feel that they have been treated unfairly. As a

small business owner, you should be on tile lookout for these

kinds Of problems. If yOU see an unhappy warker, ask him or her

privately what the problep is. isten'to employees' concerns and

ideas. Say that you wan; your workers to be happy and tha't you

need their help to make the business run well. Promise to work .

loith them in finding solutions to problems as soon as Possible.
4 -0400;1fr'
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Summar

As a small business owner, you must know how to divide( the work in

the business and how to hire the right workers for each job. You also

must be able to solve problems with your workers. If workers are good at

their jobs and happy at work, your business will probably be more suc-

*cessful. You will also experience the Personal rewards of being a

business owner.

4
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Learning-,Activities
E,

Individual Activities

Sal,1. Make a list of all the tasks that Ed, Sal, and Mario were responsible

for at the end of the case study. ho you think the work was divided

wisely? Give a title to each oftheir jobs.

Ed

Sal

Mario

Title Tasks

4,2.' Place the following steps in hiring a worker.in the right order by

numbering them 1-7..

a. Advertise the job \_.

b. . Choose the best pe =on for the job

c. Decide what expe ence the, worker should have

4. Talk to former sses*

e. List the tas that must be done . 0

f. . Interview the bent 'choices

.g.. Read completed job applitay.ons ,

1

3. Find two or''thr
'

ads for a mechanic in thb newspaper. Make a list
_. 4

of all the ki ds of information given in thead.

t
4. Writea wspaper ad for Mario's job. Use the inforkation in the

case udy plus sample ads from the'neWsPaper (Activity #3 above) to

help you. Put the job title or other important information in large

print. Include a short description.of the job and the experience and
I

training needed. .Give information'about wages and work hours, too. ,



a-

Discussion Questions

l, Do you think Ed handled his problemwith Sal and Mario well? What

. did he do to keep.Sal and Mario happy? What are othet things he

could have done? Suppose Ed's mauto parts and repairbus4ness_con-

tinued to grow. Ed had.too much to do. What could he do to.divide

the work differently and keep everyone happy?

2. Make a listAof some of the difficulties workersmay have/ on the job.

Suggest how the business owner could work to solve each one.

3. Discuss some difficulties you hive had with your parent's, teachers,

and friends that were the result of poor communication. .How can you

avoid trouble by commdriicating better? Would these ideas be helpful

, to a small business owner too?

4. Discuss the following quot Whom do you agree with=-Marge or Steve T

,Marge: "I think managing people is by far the hardeSi part of owning r

a business. If a, worker fights with hig girlfriend or resents
his co-worker, the whole -business suffers, and these problems

can't be solved,oyernight."

Steve:- "My peopleare easy to work with. I can't'stand%the paper'.

wOrk. I always have trouble adding up the sales I make each

day. And, keeping records for income anepayrolltaxes is

horrendous!"

v

°
What part of running a business do. you think would be-hardest?.

Group Activity

Role play a meeting of Ed Olsen with several people applying for the

"mechanic's assistant" job. Decide abead'of time what each applicant
.

,

will.be like. Applicants.shouldhave different abilities and;experience

and be unequally qualified for the job. After interviewing each person,
.

Ed should be,able to come to a fairly c1ear decision about which appli-
.

cant is'best for the job. .
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UNIT 7

Organizing the Work
. :

or

...

Goal: 'To help you organize the daily work of your business.

Objective 1:. List three main steps in doing the
work of a small business.

Objective 2: Describe the purpose of the work

order and the work schedule.

c.,

1

6-3
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MARY ORGANIEES"HEI WORK CREW

Mary and Harry Crow started the Golden Dawn Landscaping
Service five years ago, in North Carolina. Mary, age 49,

has been running the business alone since her husband died
two years ago. Mary, an experiended landscaper heself,411.

orders plants and 'other supplies, keeps the records, and
organikes the work.

Marythsis four full-time landscapers. Bob, the foreman,
usually dravis up the plans for jobs and gives estimates of
how much they will cost. He goes to-the'jobs with the
other workers and .gets them started. He retdrns on the.

last-day to make sure the work is finished, and that the
customer is: happy. Tony's specialty is patio constrnctioq.
Sam and Pierre often do lawn and garden replanting. All .1-

four men fill in on any area of landscaping when Meryl need's

them.

On Friday,' September 12; the four men were workineon a

large job with Oakwood Chemical Company ,(job #101). They

were planting trees and bushes and redoing the lawn..

At 10-a.m. that day, Mary received a call from MrSi.
-Kelly, who had decided on a job she had -Eine& to Bob-about

,last 'week (job #102). She'wanted Way's crew to?,build a

patioin her backyard', plant some bbshes'around the house,
and replant her front lawn. Mary filled out a work order

' on the job. She decided to pull Tony-dff the Oakwood job
and have him start the patio on .the 16th. He yopld finish

building it on the 18th.' Pierre and Sam would be finished
with the Oakyood,job on that -day.' They could then come and
do the planting and lawn work for the_Kellys on Friday, ,the

19th, and Monday and TueSdaY,'the 22nd and 23rd. Bob would

get things started on,the 16th and would check the work on
the 23rd.

4

At 3:15, Clyde Watkinecalled,_ asking:Mary whether they
could landscape his yard. Mary said she would send Bob

over on the afternoon of the 16th to write up an estimate.

Work could'. itart on September24.

65 4'
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Organizing the Work

Steps in Poing the Work ofqa Business

e`

is
yw 4

1

Making.sure the work of the business is done well and on time is an

important part of the small business owner's job. These are the three

main steps in doing the work of a business.

Organising the' work. Like Mary, all small business owners

figure out what work has to be done in their business, when .t

must be finished, an who will do it.

Doing the work. Small business owners mu make sure someone

ust

does the work. Sometimes they will do the work themselves.

Often they will have their employees do it (especially as their,

businessgrows). In Many cases, small business owners are more

"managers" than "doers.'"-

Checking the work. After the work is completed for thecustomer,

it mustbe checked to see whether'it vas done well. Oftenhe

smay.business owner checks the work: In MarYTIZase, her ore

man;' Bob, checked what the others had-done'and made sure' that the

customer was happy.

Ways of organizing' the wprk depend on- the kind of buSiness.. For a

retail business (spell 'as a shoe store),the work is organized around the

products that are 'sold.' For example, you must organize hoc./ and whenthe
.

shoes will be put on the_shelves, sold, and by whom..

For a service business, the wort it organized around the service that

the customer needs (such as the 170 ding of iknew:patio'by Mary's land

scaping service). This unit des ribes,,the forms Miry used in her service
, .

business. Other businesses may use forms that are different from these..
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The Work,.0;der

work drder is used mainly in service businesses to record the

customer's order and to request that the workers do the work. The wo k

,order is-filled out by the owner or anothr employee after finding out

what service the customer needs. work order is'then passed on to the

workers, who do the work as described on the forMrA copy of Mary'sf'work

order for the Kelly job.appears below.

. WORK ORDER,

FROM: Golden' Dawn Landscaping Serv. DATE: September 12
,

12380 Magnolia Ave. WORK ORDER NUMBER: 102:

Greenville, North Carolina ORDER TAKEN BY: Mary Crow

WORK FOR: Mrs. Robert Kelly .

) -

16700 Sven Hills Dr. START WORK ON: SOtember
e

Greenville, NC FINISH WORK ON: September 23

965-8173

c
Person

Doing Work
estimated

Time Needed

.

Description of Work'

[

Toni

Sam,& Pierre

Sam & Pierre

3 days

1 day
'

2 days

Building the patio (gravel ancfconcrete,
redwood sid g, latticework)

Planting- around the house (aza4as, star

jasmine, camelliaS)
.Y

Redoing the front lawn (ripping out

leveling, puttin in new sod)

(For deiail# pi: ns, see Contract

old lawn,

#102)

786100
900;

1

00

.391
1

30 ..

WORK STARTED
WORK FINISHED
WORK INSPECTED

QuStomer' s
-

Signature

ON September 16 TOTAL MATERIAL§

ON: September 23 TOTAL LABOR

BY: Bob Schulz TAX (5% on
materials only)

TOTAL COST- $1,125130

a

On the work order, Mary wrote the date she took the order, her name

(order taken by), and the .dates Mrs. Kelly wanted the work started and

finishedstart work on and finish work 43.
. ,

MarS, wrote down Mrs. Kelly's name, address, and phone number in the

blank called work for. Under description of work, she listed the three
,

main tasks in the jobbuilding the.patio,lplanting around the house, and

65,



redlinge f ant lawn. She decided who would do each-task (person doing

the work) and the time it would take (estimated time needed). Then she

. passed the work order to Bob.

Bob filled-in the blanks at the bottom left of the form (when the,

work was actually started and fi ished). He also signgd his name after

inspecting the work (w rk ins ect d b ), Mrs. Kelly signed to give her

okay of the work. T n Mary figured:but the final cost of materials and

labor, sales tax, a d total cost of the job. She serita copy of the'work-
,

order to Mrs: Kell, with the bill.
9

The Work Sche

Mary h% to organize the work on all the landsc ing jobs that came.
,

1in--Mrs. elly's job, Mr. Watkins' job', and the one or Oakwood Chemical.

She als lila to decide which job would .8e started first and how to divide
t,

her,w4kers' time, among jobs. For this, she needed a work schedule. The. .

work 'schedule is a daily calenllar that describes whichlobs will be done
/ .

by /Which employees, if which order.

6
0n Mary's work schedule for September 16 ('below), she listed the name

of each employee, the description of the,work e would be doing that day,

and tWestimated dates he would?be working on ob. If one employee

'bad more than'oge job to do in a day, sie listed the jobs in the order
-

they shduld be done.

WORK SCHEDULE
1

Date: Tuesday, September 16

*Estimated Dtgs
.

.Employee
.,-( Description of Job

Alou,
/a

le,0.41 -1,

ColpriZeri

1 sa.dr,,,,c fad" )1 lila,/ J /2 -/8

vrzvnii i
ed&or,rveG. igurr(rv, )44. 1 i10! rdeliarlae'v' 2.44' .4f

1-
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,

try to fill out my work schedgles a weekan advance," said Mary.

"The t my workers know what they.will be doing next. They also help

me to my people itt jobs they are good at i'attd to get the work done on

time for my, customers.- This Way, too, I always know where to find my

employees if .1 need them."

Summary

As a small business owner, you must organize the'daily,work of your ,

business. You must take customer orders, describe the work that must be

done, and pick the workers who will do it.. For this, you/may use a work

ordsr.2 You may use a work schedule to organize workers' time on several

customer jobs going on at once.

a
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Leaining Activities

Individtal Activities

1. Below are'five statements describing how small bustness owners organ-

ize-their work. Circle "T".if the statement Is true and "F" if ttie
;

statement is false..
I

F MostSmall budi s owners organize and do the work of their
business and hav another elhloyeeNcheck it.r -Fq

b. T F Owners of retail. businesses use the work order more than

owner of. r'vice'.,businesses.

-

c. T F Work orders are often filled out after a phone call from a

customer.

d. T F Wait schedules used mainly to describe the work that has
been completed in a certain week.

e. T F A small business owner would use a work schedule to,put
several employees to work on seyeral different customer jobs.-

..

on the samerday.-
..

, , ,

er

2. Read the following description of Clyde Watkins' ,landscaping order

and fill out a work order for this job (job #103).
e

'Tony and Pierre will spend two days removing'a dead Oak

' tree-from Clyde Watkins' backyard. For the next two days,'

they will gear out the .old bushes 4n raised garden

beds::,Then Pierre will plant uniper an ther' bushed in

% the raised beds (in4ne day). 4
0

Bob will, get .the othersstarted on Wednesday morning, Sep-
tember 24 and will check their work late on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30. On Wednesday. afternoon he will start preparing

an estimate for a'large landscaping job at'Greenbriar Hos-
pital'Uob #104).. It will %Am him 21/2 days. (Sam ill be
on. vacation until October 1.) Materials Wfor the Watkins.

job will cost $600 and labor $580. Sales tax is 5% (On,

materials. only).

7!)._Th68

Jr

,

a
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' WORK ORDER

FROM: Golden Dawn Landscaping Serv. DATE: e ,
' 12380 Magnolia Avenue WORK OIOER NUMBER' 103

Greenville North Carolina ORDER MEN BY: ,

WORK FOR:
,,

.
,

,

START WORK ON:

, FINISH WORK ON:,
. .

Person
Doing Work

Estimated
Time Needed

.

.

' Description of Work

.

.,

.

..

0,

,

_ .

WORK STARTED
WORK FINISHED
WORK INSPECTED

Customer's Signature
\

ON: TOTAL MATERIALS

ON: .. LABOR

BY: (5%)
.

TOTAL COST 1

1 ,

3. Based on the information in #2, also completea work schedule for

Bob, Tony, Sam,and Pierre for Wednesday, Slptember 24.

.

Date:

.
WORK SCHEDULE .

.

.

,.
.' '.

.

...

.

.

Estimated Dates

.

,.-

Employee Description of Job

Bob
.

.
..

o

Tony

.
.

%

.

,.

Pierre

.
.

. .

.
. e

, .

.

,

Sam ,

.

. .

.

.

s,

000



Discussion Questions

1. How could a_work schedule belpsed by the owner of a small shoe store?

Why would work order forms probably not be used?

2. Do you third( work orderW-filled out by the owner of a typing service,

'would be as detailed'as work orders for a landscaping service? Why,

or hy not? -Give examples of what might be listed under description'

of wor and estimated time needed for arming service.

3. Do you think it would be bo.,pful

work schedule for herself? Why,

include that she does every day?
t

day that she would have to leave

for Mary Cho make up a daily

or whynot?. What things could she

What things come up suddenly in her

room for?

4. Discuss the following quote from Charles Washington.

"I started my own restaurant because I love to cook and I

didn't like, having a boss. As my business grew, I hired a
parttime cook, two waitresses* and a busboy/dishwasher. I

find that all Tim doing these days is training "employees'
and writing up work schedules. I hardly ever get to work
in the kitchen. All, this managing is a drag."

vDo you think Charles had a good idea of what being a small business

owner was before he started? If Charles really wants to cook all

day, what should he do?

Group Activity

Suppose you and two friends are running a snack bar at the local

swimming pool for the summer. The main tasks consist of (1) cooking an,

.preparing food and (2) taking customer orders and working the cash regis
177,

tei (selling). Other tasks include ordering food add supplies once a

week and .Counting money and cleaning, up every eveni4. The snack bar
.000

will be open from'10 a.m. tp 6 p.m,/, seven days a week. Each worker.w41

work six, hours a day, five days a week. At least two people should be On

o.

tix
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.

duty from 12-2, the busiest, part of theAsy, and on Saturdays and Sun-

days, the busiest days of the we9k.

Make up a work schedule, using` the columns listed ,below. List the

names of all three employees under each day of the week. .Then list the

Jobs each person will be doing and Ow hours he or sjie will be Working.

If someone is not working on a certain day,.write "Day off" by his or her

name.

Days of the Week

.

Employee

. -
.

Tadk(0) Hours

.

,

.

A
.

.

. .

. . .

o

.

_

*

.

.

,

.

. .

.

,,

:'

.

.

*

.

.

.

.

r



UNIT 8

Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

.

Goal:. To help you buy and Keep track of goods in your

4

business.

Objective 1: List four decisions you must make
when buying goods for your business.

Objective 2: List several things you should think
about when choosing suppliers.

Objective 3: State the purpose of the purchase
order and the inventory card.

,

t
r

. .

b
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MIKE TRIES TO CONTROL HIS INVENTORY

Mike Thayer took over the Thayer and Son Hardware Store-
from his father five years ago. Recently, Mike decided to
start selling some new products--garden tools, potting
soil, plant food and fertilizer, seeds, and small'plants..

Mike thoughtAbout buying from one of two suppliers- -
Sunshine Seeds and Hothouse Suppliers. Sundhine Seeds was
a nationally known company that sold seeds, live plant'sz
and gardening supplies. Their seeds were the best in tfid
country, and their delivery service was fast. HOwever,

their products were rAtherexpensive. Mike heard that the
local saleswoman was capable bqt,a little sharp with cus-
tomers. Hothouse Suppliers provided all the same-products
as Sunshine but at cheaper prices. The salesman was very
nice, but Mike heard that sometimes plants were slightly
witted when they arrived.

. Mike decided to use both suppliers. He would order his

-seeds and live plants from Sunshine and the other gardening
supplies from Hothouse. 'He placed his orders before
Christmas so he could be sure to receive everything in time
for spring gardening season:. He decided to order-small
amounts at first since he wasn't sure how is new products
would sell-.

On October 23, Mike placed an order with Bothouse Sup-
pliers for 50 five-pound bags of pOtting soil at $2.70 each;
75 clay flower pots at 66i each; and 200 bottles of indoor/
outdoor plant rood.costing $1.50 a bottle. He also ordered
25 rakes, 10 hoes, 20 shovels, and 100 trowels. .The rakes

'4

cost $5 each the hoes'$7.50 each, and the shovels $8. For

the trowels he paid $1 apiece. Mikealso mailed an order,
to Sunshine Seeds for 200 assorted packets of vegetable

- seeds (at 15d each), 30 flats of vegetable plants (at $5
each), and 30 flats of flowers (at $6 each). Mike paid 6% /

sales tax on both orders. He Asked that both suppliers
deliver-the goods via truck by March 10. Both orders

arrived on March 2.

The plant food was very popular. Mike sold 25 bottles
n both the first and second days (March 3 and 4). He

planned to reorder 200 .bottles when he had 50 bottles left
soldin stock. Mike also old seven flower pots on" the first

day and 12 more pots on March 7. He planned to _reorder 75

more when his supply got down to 306

gs
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Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

All small business owners use some kind of goods in their businesses.

In retail businesses, everything centers around selling goods to the

public .(such-as food or clothing), Goods that are stored in the business

'waiting to be sold are called inventory. In some service businesses,

such as a bookkeeping service, services are $old, not products, so very

few goods are needed--for example, only the paper products' and other

supplies needed to run the office. Other service businesses use large

amounts of goods--such as auto parts ina car repair business or lumber

in a carpentry business--in prder to provide their services and to sat

isfy a wide variety of'customer neiedst

Businesses selling goods to other businesses are called suppliers.

There are several kinds of suppliers. For'a retail business, you may buy

your goods from a=manufacturer (the person who makes the product) or from

a wholesaler (a "middleman" who buys from manufacturers and sells to

retailers). If you have a service business,you may buy your supplies.

from a wholesaler or a retalldr. (Wholesalers usually sell goods cheaper

than reaailers. but .sell only in large amounts.)

Decisions to Make,in Buying Goods for Your Business

When planning to buy goods for your business; you must decide two

things. .

W hat/to buys. To decide what goods you need in a retail business,

you should study the customers you want to. reach. Decide what

they want and need. For aservice'businesa, decide what supplies

will help you perform your service best. Order the products that

are most similar to what you and your customers need.

78.
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Where to buy. Like Mike, you Must decide which supplier is best

for you. There are three things to look at when choosing sup-
.

pliers.

1. Their'goods. Mike looked4or the supplier that offered the

goods that best fit his customers' tastes and budgets. For

plants and seeds, Mike wanted the highes quality there was,

' so he chose Sunshine Seeds--even though their prices were

higher." Mike also made sure that Sunshine offered the variety

and amount he needed.

2. Their prices. -Mike felt that, for all garden supplies except

seeds and plants, he should buy his gOods from, the supplier

with lower prices.

3. Their services. Mike wanted his suppliers to bf polite and
a-

to fill his orders quickly and correctly. He wanted good

delivery service and good business advice. He also was inter-

ested in knowing if he could buy on credit. He wanted his

com*aints and problems to be handled fairly. 'Both of Mike's

suppliers had strengths and weaknesses in their services.-

Most small business owners.buy from a few different supplier.

Mike, chose two. He thought he could get toknow the two sales:

people, and then he could get better service and prices and more.

credit. By using two suppliers,.he would also have a supplier to

Tall back on if one had business problems.

When buying goods; you also have to decide these two things.

How much to buy. In deciding on amounts it, buy, you must do a

"balancing act." You should buy as little as possible (to save

money) and you should bby enough for your needs (to make money).
.

If you buy a lot of yo;-yos., for example, and no one wants them,

you. are in trouble. You are not making money on the yo-yos, and

you have less money to.invest in something else that might sell

better (for example,,roller skates). If you run out of yo-yos,

'however, your customers who want to'buy them will shop elsewhere.

Having either too much or too little of a product is undesirable!

When to buy. The, right time for buying supplies is several weeks.

or months before you need them--especially if you have to a.low .

.79
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'time for long-distance delivery. Some goods should be ordered

regularly throughout the year--such as things you need in your

business every day. Other goods. should be ordered only at

certain times of the year. For ekample, Mike ordered garden

supplies for the spring gardening season: Having a good system

for timing orders is very important.-

The Purchase Order

4

The purchase order is used to order goods from .suppliers. Mike's

order to Sunshine Seeds appears below.
, .

7 . ."

' PURCHASE ORDER
r

--.

TO: Sunshine Seedi DATE: October 23

Oaktree:Lane_ PURCHASE ORDER_INUMBER: 0134_

Kalamazoo, Michigan REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE: Marcli10.

SHIP TO:Thayer & Son Hardware SHIP VIA: Truck

201 Westlake Ave.
1

.

Angup, Ohio

,Quantity Unit Description Unit Cost Total Cost

200 packets Assorted vegetable seeds
1

$, 0115
1

$ 3011 00

-30 flits Assorted vegetable plants !

1

'51i 00

1

' 1501t 00

30 flats Assort%d flowers
1

61006100
t

180100
1

.
1

1

:

1

,
.

.

.

.

TOTAL
,

.

Signature 24,6,/,_)(

$360100

Mike wrote the following information on his purchase order:

Name and address, of the suppliier

Name and address of his company ( "ship -to ")

Purchaie order number and date filled' out

,Date he needed the goods ("required delivery,date")

.' 'How he.wamted the goods delivered ("ship vii")

Quantity, units, and description of g9ods

80
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Cost of each unit of goods (fOr example, one packet of seeds

15V) and total cost of each kind of goods (for example, 200 pac-

kets of seeds = 200 x 1.5i= $30).

Total cost of all goods 'to be bought

The Inventory Card

Mike also wanted away of finding out how many garden supplieshe had
-

in his store on a certain day. ',Then he would know when he needed to buy

more. The inventory card he used to keep track of his goods (in this

case, plant.food) appears below.

- INVENTOR CARD

Item Plant Food

.

Supplier 'Hothouse Suppliers

Reorder Point 50 Re6rder Amount 200

AMOUNT RECEIVED "'AMOUNT SOLD, AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date Amount Date Amount

3/1 200 3/3 25/- 3/3 175
,

3/4 25 3/4 150

Every time Mike received plant food from-Hothouse, he filled in the,

left side of the card (amount received and date). Every day he sold

plant food he filled in the part of the card marked amount sold. He 'then

figured but the amount he had left if his shop (amount remaining) by sub-

tracting the amd'unt sold from amount received_t_ When he had only 50 bat - 4

ties, of plant food' left (his reorder point),' he-would reorder 200 more

bottles (reo;der amount).

0

YQu can also keep track of the inventory you have in your store,
1

office, qr storeroom by saving vies slips or cash regi#ter tapes that

describe each lam- that 'has been sold. .Even if you use one of these

-81.
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"paper and pencil" systems,you should probably count all the goods you

have in your'buiiness once or twice apeart

Sumni_ma

All small business owners need goods for their businesses--either to

resellto the customer or to use in perfording their services. When

ordering goods, you must answer the following questions: what, where,

.
when, and how much should I buy? You should pick suppliers by finding

out how their goods, pr ces, and services meet youf needs and the nee s

)Icof your customers. You an use purchase orders to buy goods from

suppliers. You can also use inventory cards to keep track of the

you have in your business.

82
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Complete a purchase order form for Mike to send to Hothouse Suppliers.

A

PURCHASE ORDER

T0;.' DATE:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA:

. .

Quantity Unit Description Unit Cost Total Cost

. . 1

1

1

.
. I I

.
I

I

I

I

II

I

I

,
,.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

c.

I

I

I

I

I

I

. a r Subtotal
Tax (6%)

Signature: TOTAL

_
1

:
1,

O ..
Complete an inifientory card for ehe flower pots Mike received and sold

from March 2 to March 7.

Nr,./ i. zvs. AVENTORY CARD-

Item A
>Supplier ,

Reorder Point .: ' AlliteAmount

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD. AMOUNT REMAINING

r1ate Amount Date ; Amount Date Amount

I,
. .

. .. . f .

83
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c Discussion Questions

1. Do you agree with Mike's decision about which suppliers"to use? Why,

or why not?

2. Suppose Mike's plant food..was so popular that every week he sold 50

of his 200 bottles. In how many weeks would he need to order more?

Do you think he should change his sydtem of ordering plant food? How?

3. you think Mike should order all his carpentry supplies ch as

1---.-
zTd..chammers) in October too? Why, or why not?

4. Where do you think the owner of a small drug store would buy cos-

metics--from wholesalers or retailers? What are the advantages'of

buying cosmetics in this way instead of from the manufacturers?

5. If you owned a small bookkeeping service, what kinds of supplies

would you have to buy for your business? How would you find sup-

pliers? How would you pick the best pne?

Group Activity

Pick a retail business you would like to own. Then decide on one '

product you would like to sell in your business. Decide what you would

like your product to be like (high-quality or discount, etc.). -take a

lift of three suppliers in yOur area that.offer.this product. 'LLook'in

the Yellow Pages, talk to business owners, etc.) Then pick the one that

is best for you. Explain why you chose the one you did.

84
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Setting Prices

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for your
products or services.

9

Qbjective 1: List five things to think about

in setting prices.

ObjeCtive 2: In one sentence, state a basic
guideline for setting prices.

3 0

3

3.

0
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GUS DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

Guy Pappas just bought a mobile catering business from
' another owner. He'd make his sandwiches fresh every morning
ancrthen'sell them from the trtick during the day. He'd

drive to the.same places the former owner did.
a.

Gus wanted to set a good price for his ham and cheese
sandwich. The cost he hadlto pay to make and sell the sapid-

wich included the cost of the bread, ham, cheese, tomato, °

lettuce,-and mayonnaise (371/20. It also Included the other
supplies he gave the customers with the sandwich--such as
plastic wrap, napkins, plastic utensils, salt, and pepper
(151/20.

Gus'knew that the price nf each sandwich should also
cover part of the other,expenses of his business. These,

included the salary of his part-time sandwich maker,
expenses for his truck, and advertising. "My.,accountant

tells me, that I should add about 26d to the price of every
sandwichtn cover my expenses."

'0 y.
Of course, Gus wanted to make some money for himself.,

He had read that owners of mobile catering businesses like

his make about 25% on each sale.' "/ think it, would be fair '

to expect about 20% profit to start."

Gus's customerI would mainly be factOry workers. Some

bf them brought their lunches from lupe'. .0the alked a

few blocks to the deli, where they could, buy ha nd cheese' '

sandwiches fOr $1:20. 'A few went to the luncheonette on

the corner for a sit-down lich. Thhsame sandwich there
cost $4.50.. Many people bought,f6m the truck, since they
didn't have much time or money to spend pn lunch.

,

"I _should make my .prices ,cheaper Oan the ones at the

deli and the luncheonette. Somewhere between'90d and,$1.10

seems right." Gus figured that the lowerile priped'them,

the more he would sell. For'instanche he hought thatijn

'one day he could sell 80' sandwiches at -90d, 75 sandwichep''

at $1, or 65'sendwiches at $1.10.

'Gns decided,to set the price of hidshnawiches at $1.1.
The first day he sbld just whit be hhd expected--75and-
wiches. He felt he had made a _good 'decision.

t.
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Setting Prices

What Ts the Selling_2Price?

40

The selling price. is the amount of money the customer.pays to buy a

product or service. It is made up of 'three parts:
4

fi

cost of goods sold;

o' operating expenses; and -.

profit. s

Cost of goodisold is the amount ,business orners have to pay for the

'goods they resell to the customer. These costs. refer to the cost of prod7

ucts that are resoldas is," such as clothes, and the cost-of materials

that are us in preparing products of-in performing services (such-as

repairing a car). In some service businesses, such as a delivery ser-

vice, there, is no cost of goods sold since `no are sold .at all.

The cost of goods sold depends on the prices charged by suppliers.

Gins tried. t6 get -the "best deal" he could an the fOd and supplies he-

used in his business to keep the cost of goodst sold as lOw as possible.,

Operating expenses include altI -the- o,ther dOsts-,--of tinning' the
, .

business. These include salaries, rent and utiliglfes, repairs-and depre-.
. .

. ,

elation on equipment, insurance,. advertising, and general supplies.
_ I, , i ''.

Depreciation is tYie amount that- egnipieint reduces, value each year due
...

:. ,..
.to '-'wear and tear:" k If, you have..a.trudk pa.kour busimeis snd-,it is. losing

'..,
,

value at the rate- of 10%. -a- :year, this amount is called depreciation. You .

;.

can deduct this as= a regtilar .opalritEix, eipetiie.:, Cu? also had to include
,

i_._

,,,.. .
thweat, of' unsold sandwictiea. in c-0414ini his dPerating-: expenses. He:

.

tried to keep his operating eXpensediOawri;"ad he could --:eep., his prices:.
-; :,, :-,,,,7---- ..? , r .

"1,



Operating expenses are a smaller part of the selling price in Gus's

business than in certain other businesses. For an auto tuneup, for

example, operating expenses make up a large part of the price because a_

large amount of labor is required in doing the job. In,other businesses,

such as the delivery service, operating expenses make up most of the

price. There are nogoods sold at all so the delivery service Owner does.

not have to worry about the post of goods 'sold. He or -she chooses the-

price based only on operating expenses and profit.

From financial information about Gus's business, the accountant cal-
f

culated how much Gus should include in his selling price to,co er these

expellees. He checked the figure with the average profit/los statements .

for other mobile caterers of the same size, 'which he obtai ed from the

catering industry association.

Profit is the owner's reward for alivhis or her hard work and for the

finandial investment made in the business. In setting the price,: Gus

adde&a certain amount to his costs and expenses to allow for profit.:

Gus will use some of the profit as his own salary. Part of the cash from

the profit will be used to pay his income taxes. The rest he will put

back into the busihess (f6r example, to buy a new freezer for his truck).4

Gus decided oft the amount of profit to add to his price. He-looked ...er
1up in a business directory what the profits of otfier.Mobile caterers were ,

A

like. Then he decided how much profit he wanted to earn. Since he had

/uRt taken_ovelithe.business, he thought he should expect a lower percen-
.

tage of; profit than the average.

j

The three pares of Gus's sandwich price are pictured on the next page.

, '

. .
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Price of Sandwich = Jl

tither Things Influencing the Selling Price

40-

Two other things Gus thought about'in,pickidg< the exact price of his

sandwich were.:

N, customer demand; and

competition.

1

. .

Gus needed to know about customer demand--how willing and able his
.

I U. customers were fib buy. Gus needed to figureut ho4.-w many customers would
I

buy hisjsandwiches at various prices. He knew that if his price was too.

low, he would sell a lot of's dwicheS but the total money takenjin would

be low. If his price was too igh, he would make more on each sandwich
.

1,

bet he would sell fewer. The total revenues would be low then, too. Gus
1.

needed to pick the price at which he could sell a fairly large number of

sandWiches and take in'the most\money. He decided that.$1 was the best d.

.

.'price. ,
.

.

- , )..

'

Ici ./
: Gus also kneW that customer e.Imand.csnchange. "If inflation con-

. Oitinues Aipeople have less money', to spend, more, workers will bring

lunches from home. To compete,. I\might 4.1e to lower my .prices. If

wages go up and people
.
have Are-Money,' then, I might be able to ,raiseraise my

.. .t, ,.;

prices." If'Gus added something 4w tohis business, like special' sand-
....--

wicbes or_Greek music in his truck; he mightkbe..able to increase customer
..

\
.

traffid. -Then he could raise prices.

I

I
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A

The.prices of Gus's competition also influenced his prices. He.knew

he had tocheck their ptices often to make sure his were "in line." "My
is.

prices haveato fit in with the others. They should be lower than other /

sandwich places around the factories. That's because my service is le*
. /

fancy than the lunCheonette, and-I don't make my sandwiches to ordeythe
4

way the deli does ft.

If there had been other lunch wagons like his in the area, Gus would

have had-to-charge prices similar to-theirs. If possibie-,-/-hie prices
ffl

should be the same or lower than -those of the other 17. h wagons. If HIs

were higher, he would have to show his customers that' his products or

servl.ces were worth the higher price.
o ///

ti

Other Tips on Setting Prices
a

Tp set a price, If(54-tgke a lot of dumber6 and 'facts about the busi-

ness into account, all at the same time. It is not always easy. Of

course, you' get better at it as time goes on.
a.



4

A good rule of thumb for setting prices is that your price should be

high enough to give a profit and low enough that people will buy. Some-.

times you may set a price that is too high or too low. Then you must

make changes before your business suffers.

p

Summary ?

4

The three main things that-make up the selling price of a product or

service are the cost of goods sold, operating expenses, and profit. Two

other things to consider in setting prices are how much customers will

pay and how much the competition is charging.

9

4 4
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Individual Activities

a

a,

1

Learning Activities

. Match the words with the phrases defining thew

r,
operating expenses

selling price

profit

costof goods sold

a. ,The amount charged to the customer

b. The amount paid for a produdt by a retailer'

c. The amount spent to pay employees and run the. business

d. The amount going to the = owner for salary and income taxes

2. Gus charges $1.0 for his super-duper hamburger. If he makes 36i

profit and spends 39d for operating expenses, how much does he spend

.
on food and supplies for each hamburger?

s

3. In several years Gus 's businesb gresilarger. He bought a second-

.truck and hired more employees. On the price of'a particular sand-

wich, 1S6edt to cover thi cost of goods sold and 36% went to cover

operating expenses. What percent of profit did hemake on this sand-

wich2 HoW is thidifferent from the example in thetext?. Why?

4.4

:
6

Drav-a "pie" chart describing the price of a certain delivery ser-

Viae. The service sets its price by-charging 75% for operating

expenses and 25%. for Ottfitl. gxplaidwhy.there. are only two pieces

'to the,pie instead of three as in Gus's business.
. .

4.,

la
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Discussion Questions

1. Suppose it costs the factory workers 6td to make a ham and cheese

sandwich at home. Can Gus compete with that price? Why, or why not?

.

2. How do you think Gus's businesd image was different from that_of 'the

luncheonette? How.were his products and services different?. ,How did

these things infldence the price he could charge?

0

3. When. can a business charge a high priCe for a product or service even

if its cost of goods sold-and operating expenses are low? Give

several examples. '

-1)

°Group Activity

la

Suppode you are making a simple, handmade product (such as a craft

ite or.baked goods) to sell to your; family and friends.: Decide hot; much

It will sost you to make it andhow much you will have to add to the

-price to pay for operating -expenses (phone calls, postage,' advertising,

etc.). Find out ifirotherepeople"are selling a similar product and how

Much they are.,charging. Also ask a few possible customers how much they t
. .

would be willing to pay., Draw 4 .:151.e" chart for yourproduct,and explain

how you chose your Rrice.

I

.

94(99
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UNIT 10
P'

e
Advertising and Selling

Goals: To help you advertise' and sell your products or
services.

°.)

4

Objective 1: List slx_things ut

when planning your advertising.

Objective 2: Give several reasons why/ people buy.

Objective 3:
. ,

0

List the five steps of good selling.
4

I

.95
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"FUN IN THE SUN" ADVERTISES

Ginny and Dave Scott Were getting ready to open a
women's sportswear shot in Florida. They would sell women's

pant's, skirts, tops, swimsuits, and tennis clothes. They'd

also sell jewelry, sandals, hats, bags,- and sunglasses.
..

Palm sild Ginny collected live tropicalbirds. They planned

w,iput some of the birds in the store_to add to the "tropi-
llethemd.'

) 4
- .

Dave and Ginny figdred op sales of about $60,000 the
first year and about $3,509 in apertising expenses. "As

our business catches on," said Ginny, "we can _spend a
smaller percent, but advertising in the first'year is cru-

'cialt We're going to have an all-out campaign in September,
the first month we open. We'll spend ab ut.1700 then and
aboht $200 in all the other. months, exc pt for the month of

August. Then we'll spend about twice ur monthly amount to

advertise our end-of-summer sale." '

Dave decided to advertise in the local newspaper, mail
out fliers, and list their shop in bold print in .the Yellow
Pages-.7:;.-Ginnydeetgned a logo for their store that they

would use in all their ads. She drew a picture,of a

young woman in mod sportswear standing by a palm tree:

This described th type of customer they'wantedto reach

I'
They,and the type -of- tore-they had. They, would put4this pic-

ture in their " rand opening" ad.

1411,

Dave andGinny-had arrdiged four .months earlier for
their store to be listed in the,next.issueof the Yellow'
Pages. under Sportswear. They also made plansto ppt sev-
eral ads i the paper the.first two weeks their shop.was

,open. Aft that, a small.ad for Fun_in the .Sun would .

''appear;every ednesday.
- 1- ,

.
. , .

During' the first week of businessD ve rand Ginny yoUld
send out 1500 fliers in the.mail to t apartments and

homes near, their shop., In the flier. Would include a
6646n offering a 10% distount,to customorscomin4 in
.duringthefirst 30 days. "We're also hoping to give a

free fashion show for the young tosinesswoMen's group'next
.spring to' attract customeri."-'7---- _ .

,, *
.

.
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Advertising and Selling

M

A

Once you've set up your business and hired your workers, you need to

sell your product Pr service. Just offering the best service or the

cheapest goods isnot enough. Advertising and selling are also needed.

Advertising is telling people about your'businessi products or services.

Selling is getting people to buy them.

1

Things,,to-Think about idnlanning Your Advertising

In deciding what your advertising will be, like, you need to think:

about these things.

1. Who your customers are and where they live. Ginny and Dave

wanted young career women living within a few miles of their ,

store to become their customers. They-decided'to aim all their

advertising at this group.

2.- How much you will spend. Different kind's of businesses spend,

different amounts on' advertising.. WoMen's clothing stores usually

,,spend about .3% of t 'heir reyenuevon advertising each year. More

should be spent when you're getting started.' Once yOu decide ehe
--.--

total yearly amount, you should divide thisnp among the 12 ;7.

months orbusifiss. Ginny and 61ave decided to spend 20% of all
.

their advertising money for the openlrg month. They would'spend
. ., ..

a lot' to advertise 'their August sale, t o: For the other' months

they would spend a lower amount (around '00). For example, for
. f

.

;the Monthd they knew we're good ;shopping ti s such as December,
. .

.

they might spend $.250. For February, a month when people don'
.-%

usudlly-shop,as mutit,'4hey,.might spelidAesq t #200. .

. - .

6. 3. Flow You7o will advertise. The different means yo can use to. ,
.-

. .

-advertise are.called media...These are examples of-different

\

. 'Adirertiding midia.

111..
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'Ads in the local newspaper ,reach large numbers 'of'people in

yourbusiness area at a fairly low cost. The newspaper is

the medium 'Used most by owners of retail stores. Ginny and

Dave pfannedtto use the paper every month astheir main form

of Idvertiditg.

Direct.mail advertising consists of letters, post cards, or

0 fliers 'that aie mailed to a special group of customers.

4

ti

of
AO .0

I

Although they are fairly iii)etalve.direct mail .ads give a

personal message. People tend to keep thepe ads a long while

and use them when making shopping plans,.especially,if. a

coupon is attached. A,
_

In Yellow Pages advertising, you can simply have your name,

-address; -and phone numbet listed under-a-certain
G t

i-
the back of the phone book. Or you can ,pay_ more,for alarter

ad and includaapicture if you want. Using the Yellow Pages

isfairly inexiensiva. People oaten loot in the Yellow Pages

when they want' services. Dave and Ginny didn't think they

would reach Many clothes shoppers this way, though. They,

decided .to spend only a,liitle on this type of- advertising.

Transit and outdoor advertising includes1cards and posters in

buses and trains; -and'

advertising reaches a

expensive'
. .

., Radio and television ads teach thousairds of people. Televi-

ion is quite expensive, but radio' commercials cost about as

'
__much as newspaper_ads. Local stations, may.rach the_custo-

roadslde :billboards. This type of.
0 ,

large number of people but is fairly

mers right in your area. These ads must be used often to_get..

,
result s.

These are other things to think about in planning your adveipsing.

4. When and how-often you want to advertise. You should do regular

advertising all year round.- Special advertising can be. done for

certain ho lidays'and sales. Remedker to.advertise a
few

days or

4) weeks befo you want people to buy. For example, Dave and Ginny
's

advertise on dnesday so their customers .will shop at their; store

on Thursday n ghts and weekendslkihey do their Christmas adver-

Itising:stqiiIn November. To bring in customers, you should , ,

advertise often

O

a.

Keep reminding your customers ghat ;you're

99
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.

around and:that you want theirgtusine s. Dave and Ginn felt
a

that they needed to advertise in the paper at least'oUce a.week.

There are two main- reasons to advertise:

your business

5. Why you are advertising.

to-let people know abOut

and td get people to buy

announce your gragO.opening to sella

so they wi/rbuy'later on;

from younow. You may advertise to '

new product or service, or

4

el

to tell' about a special sale. In. thefirat year,. Ginny and Dave,

planned 6) use ads for all these Purposes..

16. What you want to say., You should ' decide -what your.customers need

to 'Wow arid say it clearly. Ginny and Dave%s
d

in the Sun'g customers:products and Services, location; and

hours. Each .ad focusedon one particular_thingfnr example,
*

their grand opening.

ads described Fun

O

What a Good Ad Is Like

Whether you are writing an ad for thenewspaper, radio, or another

medium,you should remember that a good ad:

atttatts attention;

is.easy to recognize;

is simple;- . .

giVes important infOrmatiori about youp business; and

r

,

makes peoplevant to'buy.

You shoad try bo.uie a -catchy phrase,plcture, or song if'you'can. Keep

certain parts of all your,acre-the samer; For example,' design a logt3 and

. use it in all your ads. A IogoAls. a dedign or symbol-that is special to
,

your business.' Daveanelittny!e-waira.gun circledBy their business,

name. With a logo, dustome sA4i thini&of,yourtusiness*as soon as they

-see your ad. -

"a-

,: a'

e

Ginny :and Dave's ad for their grand opening appears on-t the next page,

".?

9
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Gnny and Dave's ad for their grand opening a' pears below.

Headline

a.

Copy

1.

GRAND OPENING

OF

FUN IN THE SUN

Illustration

Are you a woman of two worlds?

We feature mod sportswear for

women IftiO work and p10 hard!

Major _credit cardi Free alterations Open

FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH - OPE4L1G NTGET, SEPTEMBER 20,

Ideatificatio
FUN IN THE SUN, 1921 Palmeri' Parkva

All printed ads have the followidparts:

headkine--at the top in.large_letters

illustration - -a picture dedcribing y

,copy - -the written part pf the a.51%Ehat
i.

0 business.and.Makes cukt0o,mefrant tar~

identification' - -the

business; and.

,layout--the way all the parts of "the

name, addess, ph

Wiiy People; Huy

,..,

Understanding why people buy helps you

Often people""tty because they' have

because they have certain wants, such as: colalort4 convenie'nce, pres-

Layout

0-5, Monday - Saturday

ursday till 9

6-9 PM

, Downtown Miami 518 -6290

o attradt,

products

OYAO!iDf°
:"iV

ne

-

attention;-

.or serviced;

riliatfon about the

are
.

ad -arrangd on the page.

nd loge of thel-

advertise and sell success-
.

a"basic need. They also buy

.tigd, economy, and-secUritk.

..r
S
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Dave and Ginny kept.their &ustamekgTiiaeds and wants in mind when

they planned theii-ada andhen they sold to customers in the store. For
example, they knew that their customers wanted higilfashion clothe at t

7;

their friends would notice (prestige). They alao wanted sportswear that

was comfortable. The alterations offered by the shop helped meet their
o

customers' need for convenience. 'Low prices (economy) were probably not

as important to#'.Dave and Ginny's customers as other things. Having a

lighted parking garage with a night patrol would be an example of meeting

.

the customers' need for security.

How Eo Make a Sale

.;

Dave and Ginny knew that-selling is as important asadvertising.',/7,

"Once we've got people to come into the store) we've got to convince-them
0

to buy. And. if we're cross with customers,orogive pd'or fashion advige,

we're sunk!%
A,

. -

Beingf.a good salesperson means, first. f ail, getting along,with

people. You and your employees should, always tryto be interested in

.14-customers and to: be kind and courteous. You should also help Out 6i1 eft=

munity projects and get to know people in your-business nsIghbOkhoOd.
. .0 6

,This will help give your business a good name;
1 0

c

To make sales, always fol140W the "steps of good se/line40 greet the
.

,t1
.

., ,

customer; find out what your, customer wants; present the pioduct; answer

questions, and handle objectioni; and close tga sale. % ' c ,, ,

f #- '
.I

. :
.

4-

a
. a

. Summaiy
,

..

, . !

, .:
.

. .

..- 'e,
\,,, _

0,

. . ,. plan-
. Good adverts iskespeopke interested in your, business. In plan- .

,

. . ' -7;. .

..
.

, .

!ling youf-adverOsing, ask:., Who&'..do I want teteachAieh,my-ads?"')Iow
. 1.i .,,,. " S. .4. _

. . 4 -;.

4661 can I 'spend? How, when',-and how4oftenWill I a Vertiddi Why? 4What ..!

4 ',,- .-1 ,:44- -,' -* -- ,- ,.

.._ will Isay'An my aids? GpncLselling:actualli gets p opIa to. buy. .To'jie'a

.
e .

.

good Sales-person,:you should get alonivell with p..0604, understand:why'
.... 'ev - - .,

At
they buy, and,follow the,f4ve Still4pf45710 lalling.,

,
. . ..

4

' , '
- a

rik
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Match the advertising medium on the right with the phrase, best

describing it.

Expensive. but personal a: Newspaper

Most popular with retail b. Yellow Pages

businesses

Good for reaching people who' c. Direct mail

already want to, buy

Farreaching but must be d. Radio

used often for good results

11,

2. Call the Yellov_Pages advertising department of your local telephone

company. Find out the variolus sizes and types of, business ads there

are and the price of each. ,

3. Cut out three ads for the same 'type of businesjrom your local paper

(for example,'three restaurants). Mark the five parts of each ad

headline, copy, 'etc.)._ Then write a short paragraph telling which

'ad yeu like best, and why.

Discussion Questions

.

1. List all the things that advertising can do for'your stall business.'

List some things that advtrtising can't ;10. (-For example; it can't

bring in in customers if your product is 't ofdate.)

4

2. Dave and Ginny relied mainly on npw paper, direct mail, and Yellow

Pages advertising for their busine s. What other thingsAid they do

to "gx90mote" their business (get p le to be interested in becoming

their custoRers)? What else could they do?
c-,

414



3. Do you think advertising for a data processing service would be

different than for a clothing store ?, Which of the media mentioned in

the tekt'could this business use? What other ways could the owner

get customers? What about adxextising for a carpentry business?
1

Group Activity

Write out an advertising plan for Ginny andsDave's business for

September (the opening month), March (a slow month), and August (a sale

month). Tell'what media you will use for each month, the monthly Cost of

each type of ad, and the total amount spent each month. Base your plan

on the costs given beloW and the ideas Dave and Ginny had for their

business.

Advertising Medium

Newspaper:
large ad

small ad

Direct mail fliers:

Yellow Pages:
name in bold print only
small ad
large ad

Cost of Each Ad -

$100 per day
$ 25 per day

$.20 per flier (including printing,
postage, and labor)

$ 10 per month
$ 30 per month
$100 per month

Then develop an ad for Dave and Ginny to use for March or August.

Make it clear and catchy: (Artwork doesn't have to,be fancy.)

104
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UNIT 11

Keeping Financial Records (Revenues)

O

Goal: To help you keep track of money coming into your
business.

Objective 1: List four reasons a small business

owner should keep financial records.

Objective 2: State the purpose of the sales slip.

Objective 3: State the purpose of tha,customer
account form and the customer billing form.

. 4

a

r.

a
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MERLE KEEPS TRACK OF REVENUES,

Before Merle Hamilton opened Fier new tire shop, Quality
Tires,she-made plans about how she would keep fin4.ncial

records. Merle's sister Susan was, k bookkeeper and helped

her set up the record system. "I know there will be cash

coming in every day from people buying tires. Sogie money

will come in to cover earlier credit sales on tires, too.
I'll have to keep records of how much I receive every day
and who owes money to-the business."

Merle decided to allow customers to buy tires for cash
or on credit. If,her credit customers paid their bills in
60 days, they would not have to pay interest.

Merle opened her shop on May 1. By the end of the day,

she had sold three sets of tires. Mike Nelson bought two

tires for his sports car for $35 each and paid cash. JaCkie

Groggin bought two tires for her delivery truck on credit

at $50 each. Merle also sold four Goodstone steel belted
radials to Morton Smith for his station wagon at $60 each.
He wanted to -use the 60day credit plan. Merle recorded
leach sale.on a sales slip. For Jackie and Morton,.;she also

recorded the sale on separate customer account forms.

On May 15, Jackie Groggin bought two more tires at $50
each and left a check For $50 to pay-part of her, bill. On

May 26, Merle sent out bills to Jackie and Morton. On

May 30, she received payment from Morton for $150. '

Merle felt that she was beginning to learn how to keep
financial records. "So far, so good!" she said.

1 1

0

1Q7
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Keeping Fin''nfial Recdrds

Keeping records is "behind- the scenes" work that is
.

as impot ant to

your business as selling.your product or service. ,Every small tiasiness ,

, L
owner 'keeps records of the money coming into and going out of the busi

ness. I know I need to write everything down," said Merle. "There's no
iv.

way'. can remember all the numbers'and bilg of information that pass

across my desk in a day!" Although recordkeeping systems will be differ

ent for different businesses, all are used for the game purpose--to help

the owner do the following.

Keep track of revenues (money coming into4(he business)." Like

Merle, yo need to know how much cash you take in everyday. You,

also need!ee to know about payments you receive from credit custp

, mers. Then you will know if you will be able to .pay your b1,11s.-16- 1

, Keep track of expenses (money going out of the business). You

need to have a record of what is spent daily in the business.

\You also need a record of your unpaid bills so that you can plan

how to_pay them (to be discussed in Unit lZ).

Write business reports. Business owners are required by the

government to turn in financial reports when theyPay sales ,

taxes, payroll taxes, and inc e taxes. The bank also requires

certain reports from owners panting to-get business loans.

Make important business decisions: As a good business owner, you

should constantly improve your business. Knowing how the busi

ness has been doing in the past helps you make decisions._ For

example, if Merle wants to cut down her expenses next yea,r, she

needs to know how much her busines's expenses axe this year.

I
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I 7
Plashing Your Recordkeeping *

In getting started, you must decide who will peep your recor your-
.

self, a relative, an employee, or \n outside bookkeeping or accounting

service. You should know how your system works and probably should do

lour own books in the beginning. If meone else keeps the records,irou

should check them from time to time. If your business gets into trouble

because Qf poor records, you are the (vie who-suffers.

You should use records that meet the needs of your business. Merle,

for example, takes in large amounts of bills, coins, and checks eyery day.

Her record' system would probably be different frOm a janitorial servi e

that serves large companies. This business probably would not take i

much daily cash but would receive monthly checks from its customers.

The records below are some of the ones that 'Merle used in her tirel
,

. business. Other business owners may use slightly different records.

y

The Sales Slip

Merle used sales slips so that she and her cuss mers could have a

:record of each tire sale. The sales slips helped he now how much money

she took in each day and what kinds of tires she sold. Merle used the

sales slip to get information about how much each credit customer owed-

the business. The sales slip also gave Merle'a customers proof that they

had bought their tires at her shop in case'lley needed to rerurn a bad

one.

` A copy of the sales slip Merle filled-.out for Mike Nelson n May 1

appears on the next page,
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A

SALES.SLIP '

DATF ' May 1

,CUSTOMER
.

Mike Nelson
.

Description of Sale Price

2 Goodstone tires.(ER 78x14)

e

10.

at $35 each 70 00

t

.

.

;

Cash

Charge'

Subtotal

5% Stiles Tax

TOTAL

70 00

3 50

$73 50

Merle filled in the date of the sale, customer's name. and a descrip

tion of the sale (the number of tires Mikebought, the type, and the

price of each). ,She listed the total pricT of 'the tires to the right of

the description,. added the sales tax, and figured out the total Ake had

to pay. She also checked off that Mike had made full payment for the

tires that day (cash).

The sale's slips for Jackie and Morton looked the same as Mike'

except that Merle checked the block marked credit instead of cash., This

told her that these customers had not Paid for the tires that day but

should be billed at the end of the month.

The Customer Account Form
.0

The customer account form tells you how much a credit customer owes

the buitailits. Merle filled out her customer account for from her credit
It.--7

sales 411P1. Jackie's customer account form appears on the next page. \,
.
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Customer's
Name & Address

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

Jackie Gro..g.gin, 231 Main St., Newmarket, Iowa

c nate (

'AlY 1 f

Description of Sale
Amount

Charged

Payment

Received
Balance Due

2 Firebird tires (FR. 78x14) $105.00 $105.00

at $50.00 each (+ tax)

105.00 i ,May.15 .2 Firebird tires (FR 78x14) 50.00 $160.00

at $50.00 each (+ tax)

p.

For May 1, Merle recorded Jackie's name and address, the date she

took the tires,' a description of the sale, the amount charged, and the

amount she owed (balance due). On May 15, Merle wrote down what Jackie

bought, the new amount that she charged, and the amount she paid. To

figure out the new balance due, Merle added the balance due listed on the

first, line co the amonni charged that day. Then she Albtracted

ment received.

Old Balance Due + Amount Charged - Payment Received = New Balance Due

$101 + 3105 $50 = $160

The Customers Billing Form

Merle also sent bills to Jackie and her other credit customers

requesting payment for the tires they had charged that month. This form,

cayed the customer billing form, looks very similar to the customer

account forrthat Merle kept in her office.

On one line of the billing form, Merle wrotea summary of all the

charges made and payments received since the last bill mas sent. She

wyte down the date by which the customer should pay the bill (payment

due date). I
111
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CUSTOMER BIkLING FORM .

Customer: Jackie Groggin, 231 Main St., Newmarket, Iowa .

Payment Due Date: 3uly 1

Billing
Date Description of. Sale .

._./

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

.s,_ .
Balante Due

May 26 4 tires $210.00 50.00 $160.00
..

.
.

.....___

,.
.

--
.

4,

Summary

. Keeping financial records is important for all small business

owners. You must decide who will do the bookkeeping for your business

and what system ofreco2 s you need. Three forms related to revenues -'

that are used in many s 11 businesses are the sales slip, the customer
.

account form, and the customer billing form.

4.
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Learning Activities

Individual tivitiea

-1. Without checking your answers with anyone else, write down responses

to the following:

What were the headlines in this

morning's paper ?"

Wiat did your teacher wear to

the last class?

How much money do yoti have in

your wallet?
2

The last time you went out to )

e4.t, how much did you spend?

What,were all,your major test

grade's in One class this year?

Now, in two or three sentences, write down the main

financial records are ,needed.

I

2.

reason why

Complete a sales slip for Morton Smith's purchase on May 1.

Hr
SALES SLIP

DATE'

CUSTOMER

Descripfton of Sale t Price .

.---,

.
.

.
.

. . / -\--

.

.

.

.Cash

Charge

-( -

Subtotal

(5%)Sales Tax

.--

TOTAL,
_ . ,

I
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a

ete a customer account form for Mbrton Smith for the month of May.

Customer:

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM
.

,

Date
,..

Description of Sale
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance Due

.

-Discussion Questions

1. List reasons that small business owners may give for not ke'e'ping

financial records. Are these reasons good ones? Why, or why not?

2. Suppose Marshall Lu is starting a small landscaping business: He loves

gardening but hates math and knows nothing about recordkeeping. What

stould he'"do?

3. Name two other sources of information (besides the sales slip) that

might tell Merle how much cash she took into her cash register on a

certain day. How does she get that informi0on?

4: Suppose you run a janitorial service. You and your employees clean

thofficeg of several large companies every,nila for a flat xate

°nth." Would y9u use sales slips, customer account forms, and

- customer billing fprms for your business? Of the three forms, which

would be most useful to you?

Group Activity

In small groups, decide thetype of business you will run. Each group

should piddifferent types--for example, farm equipment repair service; ap

parel store; and answering service. Decide how much you will charge for your

products and services, Now design a customer account form for your business.

Fill in some sample information to show how to use your form.
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UNIT 12

Keeping Financial Records. (Expenses)

4

Goal: To help you keep track of money going out of
your business., A,

ti

It(

Objective 1: List the two parts of a checkbook and

the purpose of each.
,*

Objective 2: List two types 'of business revenues

anti three common business expenses.

Objective 3: State/the purpose' of a,daily cash

sheet:

4t:

.

dm.
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A

MERLE'KEEPS TRACK OF EXPENSES

As soop-as Merle Hamilton started planning her tire

business, she opened a business checking account at her

bank and deposited $5,000. She began using her business

checks to pay all'the expenses for Quality Tire. She kept

a record okwevery.check she wrote and of the amounts she

owed. Every day she also listed all her revenues and

expenses on a daily cash sheet,

- On May 30, after one month of business, Merle had a

balance of $3,200 in her checking account. On that day,

Merle did some buying for her store and paid some of her

bills. She bought $25 worth of office supplies froth the

local stationery store and paid in cash. She also wrote

Ve following checks: $200.telbRay Pierce, the student who

worked for her part-time; $300 to Hawthorne Realty for

rent; and'$50 for electricity. She also wrote checks for

$175 for her donbily payment for her hydraulic lift and

$1,600 to GoOdstone Tires for 40 new tires that she had

just received. "I figure out the new balance in my check-

ing account every time I write a check," said Merle. "I

want to be sure I don't spend more money than I have. If I

overdraw, the bank charges me a fee."

Merle took in $350 In cash for tires on May 30, and

Morto6Smith brought In a check for $150 to pay-part of his

bill. Merle deposited this money in the bank that after-

noon. After work, Merle prepared a daily cash sheet. On

it she listed all the money that she had received or paid

out that day.

"I knew you needed to like people in this business and

that you should know something about tires. But I never

realized how much paper work there would be. It's impor-

tant to keep up with it. When my,busifiess sets bigger, I

plan to hire a part-time .person to work the cash register

and keep the books. Even then, I'll want to check the

records at least once a week. I'm the one who will lose

money if my records contain mistakes."
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Keeping Finan;ial. Records

Merle know that she needed to keep track of the money coming into het

#,busines's )(see Unit 11).. She-also needed a-system for paying her bills

and recording hex expenses. It was important to have a simple way of
. -

rlisting all the daily'revenues and expenses of her business.

The Business Checkbook

43$

, A business Checking account is very important fOr'the small business

owner. The three-steps in using a checking accodli4 are:

. depositing revenues from the business into the account;

writing-checks to pay business expenses; and

o. checking the monthly bank statement to make sure your record of

,deposits and payments agrees with the bank's record.

The btisiness checkbook consists of two parts.

The check is used to pay the expenses of the

The checkstub (which.miy be attached to the

separate pocket of the AeckbooK) is used by

to record deposits'and payments'.
A.
%

business.

check or placed in as

the business 'owner

Every time .you write a business check, you should fill out,the check
4

stub. The check goes to the petson to whom payment is due, and the,stub

is kept f6r yOilr,records.

On the next pagetis a copy of the check and stub Merle filled out to

Hawthorne Realty for her rent payment.
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`Check No./0 'V .qoo, a I.
Date

To -Wadednas
For )/644,c-

Bal. Brol. For'd. r 3, .zoo
Amt. Deposited Soo

TOTAL

Amt. this check ,30o
Bal. Car'd. Ford. .4 ,411:)0'

Pay to theorder of

'vli
Quality Tires'
150 North Avenue
Newmarket, Iowa

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-7&
C C

a-72..oZ io0

Check No. 104

Date 77/41,- 30

$ 0

On the check-Merle wrote. the date, the name of the person orlgroup

receiving payment (pay Co the order of), and the-mount of. payment (in

both numbers and words). Shalso put her signature on the check.

On the checjr, stub, she copied the number of the check, the amount,

the date, the person receivingyayment, and the purpose of the check (for

June rent). She copied the balance brougitt forward from her previous

check stub. ThiswaEk the ambunt of money Merle had in her account before
/

she- wrote this check.

Merle figured out the total amount A money that she wanted to put in

her checking account that dayiO4$350 (from cash sales) + $150 (in payment

for past credit sales) = 1500. She listed this amont under amount
o

depositedl, She added this, figure to the balance brought forward. She

found that, not counting the check she was writing, she had a total of

00$3,700 In the bugihess,checking account. 'AierkiMerle wrote down the amount

'of her check ($300). By subtracting this amount from the total in,her

account, she figured out how much she had left (balance carried forward =

$3,400). \

Othei'Ways'of Keeping Track of Expenses
1-.

Merle also kept a file of her unpaid business bills. She filed them

in order by the date the bill neededto be paid, and she wrote'her checks

in this order. Once she wrote the check,. she wrote "paid" on the bill

andifiled it under the'name of the person or company sending the bill.

w.



Many small business owners also keep a separate record (ledger) for

each type.of payment (rent, equipment, etc.). On this form-they make a

1011Y

record of every time money is paid out. When they pri aro yearly finan
cial reports, forexample', they can easily add up all the figures on the

page and find out the total'spent on a certain item (such as rent) for'

the year.

F
The Daily Cash Sheet

To list all the money coming into and going ouf of the business in a

day, Merle filled out a daily cash sheet. She,goe the information to

fill out this sheet from some of her other records--such as her sales

slips, customer account forms, and check stubs. Merle's daily cash sheet

for May 30 appears belbw.

DAILY CASH SHEET
x

Cash Revenues Cash Payments

Cash Sales $350.00 Salaries $ 200.00

Credit Sales 150.001 - Building Expenses 300.00

` Utilities 50.00

Equipment and Furniture 175.00

' Inventory 1 600.00

Supplies 25.00
,

Advertising

Others

TOTAL CASH REVENUES $500.00 t0TAL CASH PAYMENTS $2,350.00

On the left side of the form, Merle listed the money coming into the

business that day (revenues):

4 cash sales (money coming in from customers who pay for products

or services at the"same time they buy); and

credit sales (money coming in from,customers who charge their

products or services and pay for them at a later date).
(
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On the daily cash sheet,-Merle listed only cash she has already received
1

from past credit sales, not money that customers still owe her.

Oh the right side of the form, Merle listed all the money going out

that day (payments):

salaries (money paid to e!nployees); a

building expenses (the amount paid monthly to rent the building

and to pay for cleaning and minor repairs);

utilities (money spent on gas, electricity, and water);

equipment and furniture (amount spent on business machinery,

cars and trucks, calculators, desks, etc.); and

inventory (amount spent on the goods the business will resell to

the customer).

Two Other expenses= that often' appear on cash sheets include:

advertising (amount spent to tell customers about the business

and to pa-ctinda them to and
1

other (amount spent on insurance, special licenses and taxes, and'

fees for lawyers, accountants, etc.).

Werle filled in a cash sheet every day. By combining the'information

from the cash sheets with other records, she can prepare business reports

for herself, the government, and the bank. Merle can look at her finan

cial reports, when,she wants to make important decisions about her

business.

Summary

You should ha've a business checking account to pay the.expenses pf

your business. The check is used to pay the bills,s_and the check sNcris

used to record your payments (and deposits).. The check stub also provides

a of the amount of money in }lour checki g account on a given day.
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The daily cash sheet is used to record the cash flew for the'day. It

is also used to prepare other financial reports. For example, informa-

tion from cash sheets is used to prepare:the-balance sheet and Oe profit/

. loss statement,. You'will learn'about profit/loss statements 'In Unit 14.

If you do go intro business for yourself, get the advice of a bookkeeper

or, accountant about how to complete a'balance sheet.

r
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

I. For each record"foridglisted below, choose the phrase best describini)

its use.

Cash Sheet ' a. To pay business expenses 417-1-

Check b. To request pa(rmen-e from credit

Check Stub customers

Customer Account Form c. To record purchases of cash

Customer Billing Form or credit custibmers

Sales Slip d. To record-a customer's payments
and debts to the business

e. To record all a business
receives and spends in -a day

f. To. record bank deposits

2. Fill out the check Merle wrote for Ray Pierce (check 1105). Also

complete the check stub, and figure out they new bale ce carried,

forward..

Check No

Date

To
For,

tBal. Bro't. Ford.

Amt. Deposited
TOTAL

Ara this check
Bpi Car'd. For'd.

FIRST NATIONAL BA TIC

Check No.

Date

Pay to trip order of $

dollars.

I
in wash sales and $150 from past

credit sales. She wrote a $50 check' to pay for an ad she ran in the
p:

N.



Plains News. She also bought a desicoalculator for $181 ana paid a

$49 insurance Complete Merle's daily cash sheet for June 5.
r

-DAJLY CASH SHEET 4

Revenues Expenses

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

.
.

TOTAL REVENUES

.
....,

Building Expenses 9

Utilities

.

.

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory

Supplies , .

Advertising

Other ..

TOTAL EXPENSES''
.

-
.

Discussion Queetions

1. Qn Mtrle's cash sheet for May 30, her expenses were much large than

her revenues. Does this mean Merle's business was in trouble? What --)

would be a better way of finding out how much cash She really had?

44,

2. -Discuss why the bank sends a monthly statement to its checking account

customers.

3. What kinds of 'important Idecisions\will Merle i&bably have to make Ln

a year of business? What information will she'need to'make these

decisions? Which financial records would te possible source \o_f this
140

information?

Group Activity

Suppose a-group you and'your friends are running a gardening ser-

vice in your neighborhood.. Decidkon the financial record forms you will

use to keep track of your revenues and expenses. Develop your own forms

, if you like. Use as feviforms as possible, but make sure your records

give you all the information needed to prepare your income tax and to do

fUilire planning forAur business.

124
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UNIT 13

Making Sure You Haire Enough Cash

Goal: To help you keep track of the cash in yaur busine4.

4

Objective 1: List three ways of keeping your
,

business successful.

Objective 2: State the purpose of a cash flow

statement.

4
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ESSIE FACES A CASH FLOW PROBLEM

Essie Washington owns a nursing service in Washington,
..D.C. She has a staff of RNs and LPNalwhom she sends to fill
openings at the City Hospital and in private homes. She

started Nursing Temporaries in February of. this.year,and,
her business has been groWing quite rapidly. Now at the
end of six months, howevet, Essie is having some problems.

4
"It'l been a problemfrom the beginning, really. You

know how red tape is: Well, it takes forever for the hos
pital 4 pay the bills I zend them for the nurses they've
use0. I got a big loan to start out; --rthought I could
get along on that until the money started coming in from
the hospital. I don't think I borrowed enough money,

though. Also, last month I had to spend extra owa type.
writer when my old one broke down. Luckily, the families
who use my home nursing service pay me every. week, so that
money comes in pretty regularly."

Essie lirote down the revenues and expenses she expected
to have in August, September, and October. She figured out

that her total cash income would be $8,300 for August. She

would do more business than that in August, but she wduld t

get the money from the hospital for about two monthg. He

expenses for ugust would be $8,150. This meant that, at

the end of t month, Ole would have only $150 left over.

If the , hospita didn't send in all_she expected or if ehe
had more emergency bills, she might not have any money left

over. She might even be in debt! ',
-Ss

If things went the way she.ex ected, Essie would be in

the red" in October. Her cash exp nse -d be more than

her cash revenues; she would be pay ng out more than she
would havh in her-bank account!

Essie went immediately to her Uncle Leroy. "I have a\

cash flow problem," she said. "I'd like to borrow $1,000

to get me through the sulker. I'll raise my rates in the
fall; also, more money will be coming 4n by then.- Leroy

rooked at Essie's financial records and promised to help
her through her crisis.

4
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Makin Sure You Have Enough Cash

Starting a small business is just the beginning. As you run your

business many decisions and

ness successful is a day-in,

you should do to keep things

business successful by:

making sure you have

problems will come up. Keeping vutbusi-

day-out 'job. Besides all the other things

running smoothly, you should keep your

enough cash;

keeping your profits up and your bosts down; and

improving your products and services.
4

Why You Should Keep Track of Your Cash

Essie's business was growing. She was getting more calls for nurses

every month, from City Hospital. More families were calling her for home

care nurses, too. Essie's monthly expenses were fairly low. She wag

iving off her savjings, so she wasn't even taking a salary for herself.
t_t

Still, she had caSt flow problem.

W1r4r,E)ssie owned and what she wap owed by others (such as the hos-

pital) were more thanwhat she owed to other people. In other words,

ter net worth was good. However, the cash was tempbrarily "flowing-out"

of her business faster than it was "flowing in." Essie had to pdy her

bills promptly every month. _Tile hospital, on th other hand, was very

slow to pay her the money it owed. This is Called a "cash flow"'problem.

Many businesses have this blem at one time or another.

The mair;eason for keeping track of the cash in your business is to

know whether you will have enough money every month to-lpay your bills.

By estimating your cash flow a few months ahead of tile, you will also,

know whether you will haveyextra cash on hand. If s1, you will be able

.4
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to afford, to'improve your business (for example, buy more equfpment).

Or, you can put your money in shortterm investments, which will. earn

interest.
, .

The Cash Flow Statement

The best way to keep track.of your cash flow is t". use a cash flow

- statement. .You can prepare a cash flow statement for the past months' of

0/11111'

your business or a 'projected" 'statement fox the coming- months.

Essie's projected cash flow statement appears below. It lists the

cash she'expects to take in and pay out in the next three months. The

cash flow statement does not liSt the money owed to Essie or the money

,she still owes-gthers.

CASH FLOW STATEMENT.

PROJECTED FOR NEXT.THREE nONTHS

Cash Revenues August September October

Cash on hand frpm previous month

' Revenues frOja t)spital

$ 200

4,100

$ 150

4,200

$

4,300

Revenues from home care 4,000 4,100 4,200

Total Revenues $8,300 $8,450

Cash Payments
Nth.

Salaries to nurses $7,000 $7,200 $7,500

Other expenses + payments
1

1 ,150 1,150 1450

Total Expenses \MI5° $8,350 58,650

Cash on hand at end of month $ 150

J

1 Includes rklt, equipment and furniture, supplies, advertising, and

other expenses.

129
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On Essie's statement, s

she thought she 17ould have

the cash she had on hand at

,would come in from the hosp

families for home care that
1

he wrote down the c

for August. Under

the end ,of July ($

ital .($4,100), and

month ($4,000).

ash revenues and payments

cash revenues, ahe'listed

200), the revenues that

the revenues to be' paid by

Under cash paykents, she listedethe salaries she would have to pay

to her nurses in August ($7,000): To figure out her other expenses and

payments, she totaled all the rest of the Money she would'have to pay

out--rent and janitor ($500), equipment and furniture ($300); office

supplies ($50), advertising ($150), and other expenses ($150). She 1.

figured that this amount ($1,150) would. be the same for the-three months.

Essie then subtracted her total cash payments from her total cash
N:a.

revenues for the month. Her cash on hand at the end of the month equaled

$150.

Essie also filled in the revenues and payments she expected to have

in September and OctIbflisr. She copied the cash on hand at the end of

August in the first blank under September (cash on hand from the previ-'

'ous month). After she figured out the total cash on hand for September,

she completed her cash flow statement for October.

Ways to Improve Cash Flow

As a small business owner, you may discover that you have a cash

flow problem There ,are many ways to help solve. this problem. Essie

borrowed money so she could pay her bills. She thought that this money

would help her get on her feet and that, tyfall, everything would be

okay. Essie also decided CO try to increase her revenues (by raising'

,

prices) and to lower her expenses. Then her cash on hand at the end of

the month would be higher.

I
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Other ways of solving a temporary cash qbw problem are to:

get people to pay theii-b?ils lioner;

cut doe on the amount of goods you buy for,resale;

try to buy certain things on c- redit;'and

take less cash out of the business for your salary.

ti

Part ? keeping your business lictessful is making sure your-cash

revenues are greater than your' mei payments each month. You can make (\

sure you have enough d4sh each month by preparing a cash flow statement

for a .few$11ionths ahead. If you see sho rtages coming, you can make

changes in your business so that yoU will be Vie ./-o pay your bills. If

you know that you will have extra ,cash, you can make plans to use it

wisely.

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

I

1. Below are sentences describing the cash flow statement and the pro

jected cash flow statement. Write "T" if the sentence is true, an

"F" if it is false.

A Cash Flow Statement will tell you:

a. how much cash you"took in last month.

b. how much people owed, you last month.

c. how to invest your extra cash.
. .

d. how much cash you have left at the end of the month.

A Projected Cash Flow Statement will tell you:.

e. how much you spent ,on rent last month.

f. how much'you plan to spend on salaries next month.

g. whether you should think about getting a roan.

2. Fill in the blanks on Eske's cash flow statement.

'a. Figure out her cash on hand at the end of September.

b. Fill in the cash on hand at the beginpilig of October.

c. Figure put how much cash she will have at the end of the month.

-.If Essie.has a "negative cash flpw" (if she will be paying out more

than she' will have), put4-thisnuMber in parentheses.'
-

i

Z

,
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Qiscussion Questions

1. How is it possible to have lots of customers and still not be able

to pay your bills? What can you do to solve this problem?

2. Essie figured that City HOspital would uSe six of her nurses for 100

hours each in August. She charged $10 per hour for each nurse. How

much money did she expect the hospital would owe her at the end of

the month? Why did she only list,$4,100 under "revenues from hos-

pital" on her projected cash flow statement for August?'

Group Activity

Yolanda Gomez owns a children's clothing store. At the beginning of

July, she had $15,000 worth of clothing for-sale in her shop. She planned

to spend $4,000 more on clothes in July. She also had $1,000 on hand

from June.

Yolanda thought she could make $5,00Q in cash sales in July. She

was also planning to stapt giving 60-day credit to her customers as of

July 1. She figured her new credit customers would charge.$3,000 worth

of clotheikin July, which they'd pay for fhAmgust and September.

Yolanda. decided to fill out a projected cash flow statement for July

(on the next page). She listed the money she expected to receive and

a so the money she planned to pay out.

71.
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PROJECTED -CASH FLOW STATEMENT

FOR JULY

Cash Revenues

Cash on hand from previous month

Cash gales

Credit sales

Total

Cash Payments

Salary (for heiself)

- Inventory (Tore children's clothes)

Other expenses and payments

A Total

S

4

Cash on'hand at end of month

$ 1,000

5,000

3,000

$ 900

4,000

1 200

Is Yolanda's atatdtheftt filled out correctly? Make any needed corrections

and then figure out the totals.

Wily Weida have enough cash at the end of the month? What can she do

to improve her cash flow? (List as many solutions as possible.)
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UNIT 14

11.

Keeping Your Profits High

Goal: To help you, study your business' finances and keep
your profits high.

Objective 1: State the most important financial
goal of any business.

Objective 2: Explain the purpose of the profit/
loss statement, and list three, of the main parts.

Objective 3: Explain the value of theprofit ratio
and expense ratio."

Objective 4: State two ways to increase your profit.
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RACHEL CHECKS HE5COMPANY'S HEALTH"'

Rachel Shapiro started her answering service in JAuary
1979. After a slow start, she made a good profit in1980.
At the end of 1981, Rachel thought something was wrong.
She looked at her profit/loss statements for the last two

years. She had had more customers in 1981`and had brought
in more money ($50-,.000 In 1980 andr$55,000 in 1981). Her

.expenses also had increase quite a bit. Her profit, how
ever, had increased only a small amount. rMyProfit is not
-growing as fast as my revenues-or expenses. That's a bad

sign," she thought

Rachel decided to ,make some crianges in her butiness so,

'}der profit would be better next year. She decided to raise

the monthly rate for her answering services. She would,

also try to cut costs.

"My greatest ine.roacac thIc ygl'ar were in salaries and

advertising. I had to raise the salaries of'my two part-
time operators to keep up with the'competition. However,

one pf my people just quit, so I think I'll hire the new
operator to work 15 hours a week instead of n. We eau,

still handle the calls, and I'll be spendiljilless on

salaries."

Rachel also thought she could cut dLn on the money she

spent on advertising. "The cost of printing and mailing-K,

letters is going up fast. rdon't get many new clients
through the direct mail ads I send, anyway. 'I think I'll
keep my Yellow Pates'ad and send out fewer directmail ads."'
Then I can reduce my-advertising costs al.ot..!

Rachel told he? accountant about
said, "YoucLideas are good, Rachel.
planned, your.,pusiness will probably

year. Good luck!"

her .decisions. He

If you dd what you've
be healthier next

for
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. What Is Profit?

t":.\

Keeping Your Profits High

A'

As a small business ownet making a profit is your most impoi-tant l

1tnaeCialgoal. Profit is the reward for all your ,herd work, your,

investment, and tte risk you took. .Profit is also the amount left over

after all, the expenses are paid fromtherevenues of the'busibestf. This
.

kind of profi is callednet
A A

What Is a Profit/Loss Statement?

The best way to find out how much

ness is to prepare a profit/loss stat

much income you earned, how'Much your

\much profit you madp during a certain

'4nformation, you can mhkthanges in your business to make it more

c s ful im the future. a

\

profit you have Made inn your busi-

&lent:- This report tells ou how

2costs and expenses were, 4pd how
.

pdriod of time. By having his.

The profiloss statement has five main partb.

Revenue refer to the money'coMininto the business (also called

the sales of a business). Rachel's revenues came mainly from the

monthly fees she Charged her customers for answering their phones.

he also received extra earnings from timeoto time for helping

c stomers send out letters and bills.

Co :t of Goods Sold refgrs to the amount spent on goods that were

res ld to the customer. Cost of goods sold dbes.not apply to

Rach

o*ner

s business since she, is selling services, not goods. Theservices,

f the mobile catering business in Unit 9, however, had to

think a. ut cost of,g(kods sold in figuring out prices for his

'sandwic . His cost of goods sold included the money spent on

sandwich m kings and lunch supplies.
-
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Gross Profit is the amount eft over from the revenues after

paying the cost of goods sold.

Operating Expenses refer to all the itker,costs of running the

business. This indlude.s employees' salaries; rent; utilities;

equipment rental; repair and depreciatioR\Of\rur own eq.uipment;

office supplies; advertising; and othek enenses: Rachel's "other

expenses" were for, accountant fees, interest on her loan, and

0 insurance.

Net Profit is the amount left over after all the expenses of the

business have been paid. Net profit covers Rachel's salary'and

her income taxes. It also includes money used to expand her L.

business (suCh.as to buy new office furniture).'

Rachel's accountant prepared statement's for 1980 and 1981. The profit/

loss-statement for'1980,follows.-- Notice the five main parts.

I

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
1980

R venues
egular Service to Clients $49,152

nctra.Services 848'

Total Wector) 100%

*Cost of Goods Sold

*Gross Profit

Operating Expenses
,
Salaries(2 parttime operators) $12,400

Rent 4,080

Utilities, 1,540

Equipment Rental (phones)- 4,200

Supplies 1,240

Advertising 2,980

'Other f 3 560

Total 4-I0 606 60%

Net Profi? (befor- Rachel's salary
and income taxed ) $20 000 400.

kzt.

4

,

(*These wo sections not app to Rachel's businesshvcause she does

not sell any gods, only services

13



How to Figure Out Your Profit

From Rachers daily records (such es her daily cash sheets), ,pee

accountant was able to find all the figures he needed to complete a

profit/loss statement for the year.. He added'all Rachel's revenues and e"-`.

foun4 the ietal operating expenses.

By subtracting total expenses from total =re enues, he found Ito4pl's'

net profit (net profit = rplienues - expenses).. If her expenses had been

greater than her revenues, this total would have been a negative number,

written in parentheses. This is called a loss. For businesses with cost

ofgoods sold, net profit = gross profit - expenses.

How to Decide if Your Profit Is 'Good Enough

0

Rachel also had her accountant figure out two percentages:

The profit ratio is a percentage comparing net profit to revenues.

In 1980 Rachdl's profit ratio was 40%.° This weeas her profit was
. 4,4

40% ofd the total money her business'parned in that year.

net profit $20,000
Profit ratio = = 40%

revenues .$50,000

expense ratio is a percentage comparing expenses to revenues.

In 1980 Rachel's expense ratio was 60%. In that year, 60% of her

revenues went to pay her expenses.

Expense ratio =
expenses $30 000

60%
revenues 50,000

or

These percentages help small business owners compare their profits

and expenses in different yearsof business.

Rachel's profit/loss4ement for 1980 and 1981, including profit

and expense ratios, appears on the next page.
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
we 1980 1981

a

Revenues
Regular Service to

1 Clients $49,152 $53,

, icrircid 100%

I ,140
$, OCIO 1002'.,

-

J c
Extra Services 848

Expenses
Salaries (2 part-time
operators) $12,400 $14,,168

Rent 4,080 4;684:

Utilities . 1,540. 1,660

Equipment-Rental (phones) . 4,200 4,680

Supplies 1,240 1,300

Advertising 2,980 4,000

,Other 3560 3,612

-$10, 006 60% 341100

Net Profit (before
Rachel's salary and
income taxes) $20,000 '40% $20,900

62%

38%

In comparing the profit ratios for the two years, we see that Rachel .

earned more profit dollars in 1981 than in 1980--one good sign of a

healthy 'business. However, her profit ratio was smaller (40% in 1980

and 38%-in 1981). Rachel thought that a 0% profit was just right for

her ,business. She hoped that next year shedouldiget her pr'ofit ratio

back .up to the' 1980 level.

How to Increase Your ofit

There are two main ways to increase profits in a small\ business.

Raise revenues. This can be done by getting more customers or

by raising prices' to present customers. Since prices were

rising all around her, Rachel decided to raise her, prides, too.

Cower ex enses: Each small business owner must decide the best
A

way to cut business costs. Rachel planned to do it by reducing

the work hours of One of her employees. She also was going to

spend less on direct-mail advertising. Other Ways she could

7
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have cut her expenses are to move to a lower-rent office .or to

buy her office supplies from a less expensive supplier.

Summary

As a small business ?wner, you should set a goal for'your .

business based'on your needs. Then you should try to keep your profits

atthat level. Y can check how much profit you are making by prepar-

ing a proiit/loss statement for your business every year (or every'.

quarter). By figuring out yoUr profit and expense'raiios, you, can coin

'pare the pTofitseand expenses of two different time periods in your
,

business. If .your profit ratio is not high enough, yOu can try to raise

it by increasing your revenues or by decreasing your expenses.

loo.000
o.000
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740,000

60000
50.000
40,000
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10000
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TWO-YEAR 0 OSI STATEMENT

-1980 . 1981

Revenues

$49,152

- 848
100%

$53,760
11_240
55, 000 no%

Regular Sirvice to
Clients

Extra Services
.

Expenses -

50; 000

.$12,400 $14,168
'Salaries (2 part-time

operators)

Rent 4,080 4,680'

,Utilities 1,540 1,660

Equipment. Rental (phones) 4,200 4,680

Supplies 1,240
r

1,300

Advertising 2,980 4,000

0 her 3,560 3,612

$30,000 , 60% 311-077:10 62%
4r/

Net Profit (before'
Rachel's salary and °

income taxes) $20,000 40% $20,900 38%

In comparing the profit ratio's or the two years, we see that Rachel

earned more profit dollars in 1981 than in 1980--one good sign of a

healthy business. 6/wel.rer, her profit ratio was smaller (40% in 1980

and 38% in 1981).. Rachel thought that a 40% profit was just right for

her business. She hoped that next year she could get herprofit ratio

"'back p to the 1980 level.

How to Increase Your Profit

There are two main ways to increase profits in a small business.

Raise revenues. This can be do e by getting more customers or

by raising prices to present customers. Since prices were

rising all around her, Rachel decided to raise her prices, too.,

Lower expenses. EaCh\small business owner must decide the best

way to cut business costs. Rachel planned to do it by-reducing

the work hours of one of her employees. She also was going t.o4

spend less on direct-mail advertising. Other ways she could-
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1 (

"have cut her expenses are to move to a loWer-rent office or to

buy her office supplies from a less expensive supplier.

Sdramary 9

f

As a small business owner, you should set a profit, goal for your

business based on your needs. Then you should try to keep your profits

at that level. You can check how much' profit you are making by prepar-

ing a profit /loss statement for your business every year (or every

quarter). By figuring out your profit and expense ratios, you caitcom-
, 4

pare the profits and expenses of twd-different time periods in your

business. If your profit ratio is not high enough, you can try to raise

it by increasing your revenues or.by decreasing your expenses.

sioo,000
cio.000
80.000
70,Qoo
60.000
50,000
40,000
30000
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Learning Activities

Individual 'Activities

a

1. Match the following definitions with the correct word.

Costs (such as salaries)
.related to running the
business

a. Revenues

b. Cost of goods sold

The amount coming into a c. Gross profit

business from the sale 4

of goods and services d. Operating expenses
, .

Ck.Theamount left over f m . e. Net-profit

the jitney received afte,

the s are paid o,

SI \
The amount paid for products

, that will later be purchased
by the customer

2. Choose the correct formulas below.

Net profit = a. revenues + expenses

b. revenues expenses

Profit ratio = a. net profit
revenues

-b. net profit
expenses

Expense ratio- = a. expenses
revenues .

b. revenues

expenses

3. On the next page is information on Rachel's business in 1982. Figure

out her net profit, profit ratio, and expense ratio, and write them

in the blanks provided,
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No,

1982

4
Revenues

_Expenses

Net Profit

$
a lip:

,

$60,000

36,000

100%

%__
%

- -

Compare these figures witH Rachel's figures for 1980/and 1981. In

which year(s) did Rachel have the highest net profit? The highest.

profit ratio?

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss this quote from Johz Buckley, another small

Do you agree with him? Why, or4birnot?

"I don't care about profit/loss statements. If I t ve

money left over at the end othe month after I pay my
bills, I'm happy. All that recordkeeping is for the. birds:"

ss owner.

2. Why, is it important to compare profit ratios as well as profit

dollars? Hoy do profit and expense ratios help you,deci4e how your

business is doing?

3..'List'some specific things a s all bUsiness owner can do to increase

his or her Profit. Wiil,raisi enses or lowering prices ever

help? Why, or why not?

S

Group Activity

Read what Harry Reston says about profit.

"Earning a profit may be one- reason for being a small busi

ness owner, but it's not the only reason. Being a small
business owner, I don't make as much money as I could
working in many large companies, but I love my business!
The other benefits besides money make it all worthwhile."

Make a list of'the "other benefits': Harry could be talking about.

Are these important to you?



UNIT 15

Keeping Your Business Succetsfill .

Goal: Tohelp you' decide how to change your products or

services keep your business up to date.

'Objective 1: State two ways of increasing sales

in your business.

ObjectiVe )2: List several ways of getting
information to use in changing your business.

"

"4
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FROM PLANT PARTIES TO A PLANT SERVICE

Louise Kelly started her plant business--Kelly Greens=
two years ago. By working part-time out of her home, she
has been able to earn a good income and still take care of

her small son. Louise started her business by giving plant

parties in her friends' homes. "My sales were good at first

because indoor plants had just become popular for decorating
the home. Lots of the plants I sold at first died. I

decided some were too hard for most people to take care of.
These I dropped from my line real quickly."

"I found fbat some people couldn't even take care of the

easy plants. They'd call me a few weeks after a. party to

ask me questions. It soon got to be a big hassle giving, all

kinds of information over the phone--for free:. I decided to

make up booklets and sell them along with the plants for a

slightly higher price. People then were more willing to buy

new and different plants, since, they came lath written

directions. Thus, I,soldmore. I also made more profit on

each plant. Soon Idecided to stare-'classes on plant care.
I announced these at the plant parties and tried to get a
group of friends. to sign up together. At these classes I

mainly,taught, but I also sold plants if anyone wanted them.

"Then my plant sales began to suffer: Most of my fends'
already bad all the plants they needed.. Also; a nationwide
company, Plant Parties, Inc., had started working in my area.

It gave fancier parties and sold its plants at lower prices

than I could. This hurt my business.

"I began to read all the business, magazines I could find.
I learned that 'services' were becoming more common because

people didn't have much time to do certain things for them-.

selves. r studiedrmy neighborhood, too, and noticed the new

shoppingmall and medical building that were being built
close to my home. One day I was having lunch at the mall. '

Its plants looked horrible: I asked the restaurant owner if
he woUldlike someone to pick out new plants for him and to

care for them every week. He said he'd love it. A few other

-restaurant owners and some doctors said the same thing.

Several of them, signed contracts for my monthly plant ser-

vice, and my new business began: My husband recently built
a greenhouse at home so I can grow the plants I need."
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Keeping Your Business Successful

Sometimes in your small business you may have a year when sales are

high and then a year when sales are not so high. Or maybe your sales

will not increase as fast as you'd like. Every once in a while you, should

take time out to see how your business-is doing. Look at how things are

-changing in the business world around you. Then think of ways to change

your business to keep it up to date. In this way you can solve problems

when they're small and, better still, prevent others.

Your small business may never become a large business. Many small

business owners prefer to keep their companies small. The business is

easier-to run and can be more personal to customeit. However, all small

businesses must change to keep in line with the changes around them.

Businesses that don't change or grow will die.

Ways of-Increasing Sales

There are two things you 'can to do increase sales in your business.

Improve your products or services. In your business, you may

find that your products aren't selling well. Your workers may

get careless and do poor work, and your customers may complain.

'sometimes. flaws twill show up in a product youtve been6elling for

a long time.

Like Louise, you need to watch out for these failings and try

to correct them. Louise improved her business-by dropping cer-

tain plants the we're hard to grow and by including diredtions on

plant care. If her plants haebeen sickly, she could have chosen

another supplier whose plants were of higher quality.

Another way to improve a business is to try to give better

service. If you have workers, you can remind them,to be polite
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to customers. If someone can't do a job, you .can shift tasks or

replace workers. Or you can give special classes to help workers do

their Jo better.
P

Change _your- oductd\or ,services. 411 products and services have

a "lifetime." There is a point wheh people do not want or need'

them anymore. For example, people no longer want to buy hoola

Hoops,' and they no- longer need to buy blocks of, ice to preserve

their food. ,Both products used to be "good sellers," but times

hdve =changed.

As a small business owned', you need to know when to stop

selling one thing and to start selling something else. At a cer-

tain point, Louise realized that her plant parties were no longer

successful. The demand for plants had decreased, and the compe-

tition had increased. So she stopped planning parties. At the

'same t6e, she saw other needs in her area-7plant care classes

and a plant care service for businesses. She Changed her busi-

ness to meet these needs. In this way, she kept her business up

to date.

How to Get Information to. Use in Updating Your Business

o

By looking at your profit/loss statement, you can compare this year's

sales and profits with those of last year. You can also compare the sales

brought in by a particular product or service with last year's sales.

This will give you an idea about whether you need to change your products

or'serviees. For example, although Louise's total sales increased in the
0

second year of.business, her sales of indoor plants decreased during this

time. She knew she had toado something about that part of her business.

There are othec ways. you can find out how your business should be '

'-changed. These are similar to the ways you can collett information about

starting a business.

1. Check your products or services. When you receive products that

will be sold to the, customer, look at them carefully to see if
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they are in good conditidn. If quality is poor, tell your sup-
.

4

--plier, or change products. Take time out to watch your emp oyees

d9ing their work. Are they polite, careful in their work, a

good at selling? If you find, mistakes in theii work or think of

ways to do the job better, make the changes as soon as possible.

-2. Listen to your customers. By asking questions and listening, you

can find out what your customers think of your business. You can

ask customers why theyaren't buying a product they used to buy,

or why they're choosing product A over product B. You can also

take a ,survey of your customers to find outwhether their buying

habits tiave Changed. By talking to her friends, Louise found out

that they wanted to learn more about plant care. That's how she

got the idea of starting plant classes. Louise also learned a

lot'fIbm what her customers did not say. When people stopped

calling to arrange for plant parties, she knew something was

wrong, and she hed to make a change.

3.. 6tudy changes in your neighborhood. As Louise found out, busi-

ness areas change.. When thi; happens, it may'utean that your

business' products or services should change, too. The age or

' income.level of the people living near your business may chadge.

Other businesses may move into your area and give you more com-
\

petition. BusineSses may move out of.your area or traffic may

decrease on your street--meaning'fei.ler customers, for your

business.

Louise saw the new office buildings and stores.in her area as

a chance to change her business and make more sales. If she

hadn't changed her services, Louise would probably have had, to

move her business to another location where her plant parties
.

would be more popular.

4., Find out about the competition*, A good way to find out about

changes needed in your business is to find out what other similar

companies are doing. Read their ads or go toAtheir stores or

officet. Compare ,the quality of their products or services and

their prices with yours.. Are they offering any products or.per-

vicesthat you aren't--like free delivery? Canyou do a better

job thall they are in these areas'by making a-few changes? If
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not, you should try. to make yob'. business,different so you can

compete better.

Louise went to a parts given by Plant Parties, Inc: and saw

that the company had ma* good ideas. She realized that it could

offer lower prices andiextras" because it wa's a larger company.

She chose to change her business, because she knew she couldn't

compete.

5. Read about trends. The success of your business depends on know-
.,

ing what otter business ownersinventors, government people,

customers,and suppliers are doing and thinking. You should do

'some reading to find, out what new businesses are starting and

what new products and services are being sold. Think about'

1,4her you can use some of these new ideas in 'your business.

Louise noticed that service businesses. She decided to offer

plant care services to businesses. Other new ideas t,Xat, could

be used to update a businesS are to "computerize" it or to offer

"instant" or "disposable" produOts.

Read about businesses that are failing also. Reaze that if

your business is similar,- it may start to have problems soon,

too. Update your business before it's too late.

You should also find out how people's habits and'tastes are

changing. Think about,,how soodal changes can affect your busi-

ness; For example, try,-to think how to change your business to

reach the growing number of older people in our country.
A

Summary

You should always be watching for ways"toimprove your business. To

stay successful, you must either improve your business or change it. To

deciie whether you should,"do the same thing better" or "do something

new," you should collect information. Look at your products and ser-

vices, talk to your customers, and'see.if your neighborhood is changing.

Also study your competition and new business trends. Then act to make

your business better.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

. Read the bus ness.sectillon of a newspaper or ngazine. Bring in one

clipping that escribes a new business idea. Explain why you think

the,idea-is a g od one and how it could be used in a certain business.

2. Suppose you ha n running a summer day care center fot children

aged 5-10 for seve alsyears. Sales are down from last yedr. How

\\\could you find out what to do to improve sales? Be as specific as

possible. 1

V
. \

. '
Discussion Questions

1. Can you think of other ways Louise'\could havM changed her business

when her plant patty sales went down?

2. Make a list of economic, bUsiness,..and social trends today. Try to

think of as many changes as you can that might affect the products

and services a certain business offers. \

3. One advantagp of-owning a small business is t

41t

you can change it

)Isimore easily than a large business. Why "do you t nk this is tfue?

Whdt are some factors that prevent you from Z
' !

f

sting your

tusiness?, 1
,J7

4. Discuss the following quotation fromEmery Stone:
o

"When I started my business, I wanted to make lots of mo

I did lots of planning so my business would grow fast. Ndw,

a few years later, I have 50 employees and three offices.

The businesa is still growing. This is the only way'to go:"
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Do you agree with him? Why, or why not? List the pros and cons of
.1

becoming a large business.

Group Activity

As a class, list at least 15 different activities that you would have

to do if you were going to start a small business. Here are some

examples to get you started.

Check out several, places for the best locatiOn

Interview people to hire

Order paper and supplies

After you have your list, see how you feel about \oing each of these

tasks. Give yourself 3 points if you would enjoy doing that task, 2

points irybu wouldn't mind doing it, 1 point if you would-do it, but

'Wouldn't like it, and 0 if you wouldn't do it, no matter what!

There are,no "correct" answers. This is just an exercise,for'you to

seeif owning and operating a small business might be for you

41,
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SUMMARY

To be a successful small business owner you should have

certain personal qualities. You should-have drive, be able to

think clearly and imaginatively, and be a eader who works well

with people. You also must take charg of all aspects of the e-

, .

business - -at the same time. You mus plan your business, be in

charge of people', organize the work, buy and keep track of sup-

'plies, set prices, advertise and sell, keep financial records,

and keep your bUsiness successful.
'

Planning is a major part of small business ownership.

Planning involves deciding whether to star0U small business,

Noosinghoosi the products or services to-offer, deciding onithe

leg 1 form of ownership; choosing a location, and obtaining a

loan. To plan, you must study what is going on in the business

world around you and prepare various written plans and reports.

For example, you.should write down information,about your

experience, training, and finances in order to. get a bank loan.

You will also need to prepare for the a business descrip-,
... . .

tion and financial statements about your business.

Organizing workers and work is important to the smooth

operation of a business. This involves seeing all the tasks

that need to be done and organizing your workers to do them.

You also must bedable to get along well with people.,

As a small business owner, you must keep track of the sup-

plies, set prices, and advertise,and sell your goods or ser-

vices. You must also solve business problems as they come Up.

This may mean. you "ill have to raise 'or lower prices or train

your workers to be better salespeople.
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Financial recordkeeping is a necessary part of small busi-
a

ness ownership. Records help you manage the money in your

business successfully. The system you choose for your business

shoul be as.simple as possible. It should also be complete

enough to give you all the information you need to make good

management decisions.

As your business grows, you must check to see how well'it

is doing. Then you must change your business based on whatoyou

find out. You should make sure that you have enough-cash, that

your revenues and profits ari high, and that your.expenses are

. low. You should plan\for changing your business-products or-

services when needed.

In order to own and operate a successful email iness,

you need tr4Ling.cin vocational skills related to'the business

you'choose,. You will also need7 work experience and the special

business tanagemene skills that were covered in this module.
..,

If you have not had a course in the. vocational-skills you need,

you should take one before deciding ,'awn se-smelt business.

You can learn business management skills through4sAss
..

classes, experience, or by. using the advice' and example of.an.

expert. 0

ff

You may not make a lot of money-by owning a' small business.
1,4

However, you will have the personal satisfaction of being

responsible for your business and making yourtown
r,

Think about how important these things are to you,in consider=

ing whether you should start your,own small business.
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QUIZ 5,

1. List 'three personal qualities a small business owner

should have.

a.

b.

c.
J

2. List five major responsibilities that' a small business

owner has.

a.

b.

C.

e.

'3. List three, things you would want to find out about a loca-

.tion before deciding to open a business there.

a.

b.

C.

"4. List three sources of money far starting a small busines§.

a.

b.

c.

5. In setting the price of a certain product, you should:

a. charge a little more than your competitor.

b. charge a*little less* than your competitor.

c. charge enough to cover your costs_ and expenses.

d. charge enough to make.a profit.
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6. The best advertfging medium to use for a small service

business

a. (be newspaper.

b. the Yellow Pages.

c. the radio.

d. an outdoor. billboard.

7. To, make a sale, you first should greet the customer and

then:

a. p)e§ent the product to the customer.

b. encourage the custatef to buy.

c. discuss prices of different products with the customer.

d. ask the customer questions.

e. answer the customer's Iuestions.

8. 'List three things you should study in order to decide what

products and services to offer in your business.

a.-

b.

c.

. 9. List four steps involved in hiring a worker.

a:

b.

c.

4d.

10. List three things to think about when buying goods .for

your business.

a.

b.

c.
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c_ 11. To record cash received from customers, you could use a:

a: customer account form.

b. business check.

c. sales slip.

d. customer billing form. (--

,12. To find the amount left in your bank account, you could

look at a:

a. business check.

check- stub.

daily cash sheet.

d. statement of financial need.

13. Which formula can be,used to figure out how much money you

made in net profit in your service business?

a. Revenues Expenses

b. Expenses Revenues

c. Revenues Coat of goods sold

Profit
d.

Revenues

e
Expenses
Revenues

,14. ListIhree types of people whom you could use as business

advisors in your business.

a.

b.

c.

15. List three reasons for keeping financial records.

a.

c.

14 9:59
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16. - List three types.of operating expenses in a business.

a.

b1-

c,

17. List three things you could do in a clothing store to

increir your revenues.

a.

b.

c.

18. Plate the following steps in planning a business in the

right order by numbering them 1-4.

writing a business des'pription

choosing a business location

applying for.a bank loan

choosing products, or services
IP

19. Below is a list of business forms and a set of phrases

describing ways they may be used. Choose the best use for

each form and write the letter in the blank provided.

Business Form

purchase order

job description

work order

work schedule

inventory card

Used in:

a. Finding out how much product
you 'have left .

b. Hiring workers

c. Choosing suppliers

,d. Organizing work

e. Recording retail Gales

f.ABuying goods for your business

g. Writing down the services a'

customers wants

160
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20: Belowlis a list df financial statements and g set of

phrases describing ways they may be used. Choose the best

use for each form and write the letter in the blank pro-

vided.

Financial Statement Used in:

Statement of financialneed , a. Deciding if you can
pay your bills next

Profit/loss statement month

Projected cash flow statement b. Listing the money you

want to borrow

c. Recording'a customer's

payment and debts '

d. Figuring out an expense
ratio

161 5 1 1.1.:S.GPOt1981,791-772/256



PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneursnip Training Components

Vocational Disciplipe Module Numper and Title

General Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's jt All.About?

Agriculture Module 2 Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Medule 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dair Farming

Markering and Module 7.- Apparel Store
Distribution

Module 3 - Special:v. Food Store

Module.9 7 Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 .ylowey and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Inrkeeping

'dealtn

Business and
Office

Occupational

dome Economics

Technical

Tr4des and
Industry

Module 1 - \ursing Ser,.ice

Module 15 - Wneel!;lalr Transportation Service

Module 16 - He'alth Spa

Module 17 - Answering Service

. Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 17 - nOOKKetpill8 OCIVIk-e

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Restaurant Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 25 - Housecleaning Service

Module 25 - Sewing Service

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service

Module 27 Guardi.Service

Module 28 - Pest ipntrol Service

Module 29 Energy Specialist Service

Module 30 - Hair Styling ShOp

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 33 - Construction Electrician Business

Module 3. - Carpentry Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

Module 36.- Air Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resour-es

Resource Guide of Existing Entrepreneursnip Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
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